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U\mc itong

Dr. IBcnnj ttl. Zlaylor

iCct me tell you mliilc 31 may,

^houulj my locks arc mlntenimi,

U'ouc can shorn his warmest ran

All our pathway hriohteninu,.

"ICooc me little, lone me lona!"

yThis my motto, nener;

U'one ano 3) are Ijale anb strong,

Ano so shall he foreoer.

though 31 clasp tljee not so tiulit

As in years lonu, uanisljeo,

tfet one hour from tljy sicjljt

31 am urith the hanislreo.

lEet me tell th.ee wljile 3 man,

llone's rose-rays arc sliininu

While our locks are urourino uray

9e are not repining.



Watson's Magazine
THOS. E. WATSON, Editor

Dr. Washington Gladden and the "Anti=

Papal Panic"

IN Harpcr:
8 Weekly for July 18,

1914, appears a paper on ''The

Anti-Papal Panic." The author is

Dr. "Washington Gladden, the venera-

ble clergyman and publicist who is so

widely known and highly esteemed.

The opening paragraph of the Doctor's

article reads—

It is evident that we are in for another
fierce anti-Catholic crusade. These visi-

tations are periodic; the term has not per-

haps been calculated, but we shall be able,

one of these days, to give the formula.

The period is probably a little longer than

that of the seventeen-year locusts.

Whether the pupa of the cicada papapho-
biana burrows in the earth during the time

of its disappearance, is not known; there

are those who think that it goes deeper.

I fear that the Doctor is trying to

be funny, at the expense of good taste

and actual conditions.

However, Papaphobiana is a happy
addition to our lexiconiana. The flat-

tered papists will probably derive as

much comfort from this new and de-

lightful word, as the old lady in Eng-
land did from "that blessed word
Mesopotawmia." which the Rev.

George Whitfield used to roll from his

eloquent tongue, with such unctions and

sonorous melody.

"These visitations are periodic.*' says

Dr. Gladden, referring to "another

fierce anit-Catholic crusade." The
period is longer than the locust visita-

tions, and "when the pupa burrows in

the earth, there are those who think it

goes deeper." than the pupa of the 17-

year locusts.

Would that Dr. Gladden had indi-

cated more definitely the greater depth

to which the pupa of the cicada papa-

phobiana delves!

THE KNOW NOTHINGS.

Undoubtedly, one of these periodic

visitations was the American Party,

whose enemies termed its members
"The Know Nothings." Give a dog a

bad name and hang him; and keep on

hanging him. if those who hanged him

the first time want it done again.

The American Party made the mis-

take of trying to control politics with

a secret society; and they not only en-

countered the fiercest opposition of the

papal secret societies which do control

politics wherever they can. but also of

that larger element, the men who be-

lieve that political fights should be

made in the open.

In that great struggle of the ante-

bellum period, the American Party

found itself antagonized by powerful

debaters, like Alexander H. Stephens

of Georgia, and Henry A. Wise of Vir-

ginia. The motives of these old-line

leaders were not unmixed: they saw

very well that a new movement, not

originating with themselves, would

almost certainly bring other Rich-

mond* into the field, and that the

sceptre would pass to other hands.

Besides, the time was not yet come

for the anti-papal party to succeed.
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Tin- papists of this country were too

few and too conciliatory. They had

made no record of persecution. They
had not assailed our schools. They had

not revealed the slightest intention to

override our marriage laws, our prop-

erty laws, our fundamental principles

of free speech and free pin-ss. They
had not gained control of our great

cities. They had not maintained lob-

bies, during sessions of legislatures

and <>f Congress. They had not estab-

lished their censorship over the daily

press and public libraries. They had

nut organized military secret societies.

Their murderous Clan-na-Gael had not

brutally slain Dr. Cronin : and no

priests had appeared as the active

accomplice of the assassin, in the tak-

ing off of a New York Mayor, against

whose life other priests had preached

sermons instigating the rrime.

No papal prelate had issued orders

to Congress, in the matter of Naval

chaplains, and seen those orders

obeyed, although they vetoed the offic-

ial recommendation of the Secretary

of War. No papal Ambassador repre-

sented the Italian church at our

National Capital.

No Pan-American Union had been

furtively introduced and gradually in-

trenched—a Union in which popery
seeks to control the diplomacy of the

American continent.

The officer-chaplain, and the Military

Mass had not been whispered, had not

been dreamed of: and had some Know
Nothing agitator prophesied that the

day would come when military discip-

line would compel the American sailor

(mil soldier to participate in popish
l>]tis/>fit mil s mid idiotic rrmm/nu ru .*.

the prophet would have been jeered at

as a madman.
When the American Party sprang

up. the memories of 1812 and of 1776
were fresh in the public mind. There
was Charles Carroll, the Signer of the

Declaration of Independence; and
there were the Irish soldiers who

fought SO gallantly on land and sea.

Alexander II. Stephens ami Henry
A. Wise could point to these patriots,

as splendidly convincing evidence of

the loyalty of American Catholics. No
one was disposed to discount the testi-

mony by referring to the intense here-

ditary hatred of the Celt to the Saxon,

the Irishman of Ireland to the Eng-
lishman who had conquered and out-

raged his country—a pope having sold

him the permission to commit the

titanic wrong.

Mr. Stephens also alluded—of

course/ to the well-thumbed Maryland
Charter of religious liberty, wherein

the liberty stops very far short of being

large enough to tolerate Unitarians,

Deists, Atheists, Agnostics, Buddhists.

Mohammedans, Confucianists and Is-

raelites.

Mr. Stephens did not explain that in

Rhode Island the Baptists had already

established freedom of worship, before

Lord Baltimore came down to settle

among powerful Protestant neighbors,

whose recollections of popish atrocities

in the Old World was so fresh and so

rankling, that he was not allowed to

settle among them at all. So he left

Virginia and put his little Catholic

colony on the other side of the Poto-

mac. And feeling very apprehensive

of Protestant retaliation, which he

knew was humanly possible, he said

to the stronger party, "Let us have
peace.''

You will remember the fable of the

cock and the horse ; and will recall that

the rooster said to the quadruped. "Let

us not step on each other."

If Mr. Stephens had been asked to

cite a single, solitary instance where
the papists have tolerated a non-papist

Christian minority, he would have been

stumped. There is no such instance in

history. By the fundamental law of

popery, there cannot be. The very life

of popery is relentless intolerance and
persecution. Her very heart's blood is

in her slogan

—
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I am the only true church; there is

no salvation outside of me; mine are

the keys of earth and heaven and hell

;

and it is a part of my duty to punish

obstinate disbelievers, and to "compel
them to come in."

If Dr. Gladden does not know that

popery preaches and practises her right

to use physical force, whenever she

sees fit, he is blind to the most deadly

poison which lies at the root of the

popish fangs.

But the American Party was met at

every point by the monotonous denials

which swore off every quill of the papal

porcupine. When the Know Nothings
asserted that the priests of Rome had
a fixed scale of prices for the forgive-

ness of sins, the answer was, "That's

a lie!"

When the Know Nothings declared

that popery meant to take a hand in

American politics, the answer was, "It's

a lie.''

In vain did a lady of the Carroll

family publish a strong and prophetic

warning against the inherent and in-

evitable tendencies of the popish sys-

tem. In vain, did the honest and fear-

less Irishman, William Hogan—an

educated ex-priest of the Maynooth
College—sound the alarm and tell our

people of what Rome was planning to

do in this country. He had penetrated

into the secrets of the hierarchy; he

realized what an engine for control and
for debauchery the Confessional was;

and he saw with the vision of a seer

what unrestricted Immigration would
accomplish.

At that time, our fathers were not

afraid of the Immigrant. On the con-

trary, he was welcomed with open

arms. He was the downtrodden man
of monarchical Europe, fleeing to our

shores to find an Asylum among the

free, a seat at the fireside of the found-

ers of a great democracy.

The vision of an American city cap-

tured by systematic Romanist immi-

gration, and forbidding a Baptist to

protest against popery, forbidding a

Lutheran to lecture on Luther, and
murderously mobbing ex-priests who
discuss the inherent evils of the Italian

church, did not rise before the eyes of

the Americans of 1850.

It was reserved for us, who are

asked to believe that popery has made
a sheep out of the leopard, to see the

priest-incited mobs break into riot

against such Protestants as Rev. Wal-
lace Tharp, Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon,

Rev. W. H. Boles, Evangelist Jean

Vuilleumier, Evangelist E. L. Cardey,

Lecturer W. Lloyd Clark. Ex-priest

Jeremiah Crowley. Ex-priest P. A.

Seguin, and scores of other Protest-

ants.

It was left to us to see Roman Cath-

olics sue out an injunction of court, to

prevent a Protestant benediction at the

close of a school-commencement exer-

cise.

It was left to us to see the courts

sentence Protestant boys and girls to

involuntary servitude in Koman Cath-

olic sweat-shops.

Our fathers were unable to conceive

of a condition of things in which a

million foreigners, most of them pap-

ists, pour out of the under-world of

Europe annually, and inundate our

congested centres of population, and

our peon-like mines, manufactures,

sweat-shops, department stores, hop-

pickers, beet fields and Lumber Trust

camps.

In short, the Know Nothings did not

have sufficient evidence against the ac-

cused to convince the jury beyond a

reasonable doubt. The magnanimous
jury gave the defendant the benefit of

the doubt, and acquitted him.

Apparently. Dr. Gladden was a

member of the jury, and feels that he

must abide by his own verdict. (The
Doctor was born in 1836, and was
therefore old enough to have formed

and expressed an opinion against The
American Party.)
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i in: a. P. a. MOVEMENT.

The A. P. A. movemenl labored un-

der similar disadvantages. It was n

secret society with political purposes.

It could not escape divisions in its own
ranks, when it< own officers sought to

ride it into political power. Besides,

the genera] public turned against it,

when its political ambition became

known.

Like the Farmers9 Alliance, it was

wrecked by the venality and the office-

hunger of some of it- Leaders; but, like

the Farmers' Alliance, it did a vast

deal of educational work. Populism

wae tin' Legitimate child of the Alli-

ance; and the principles of Populism
have leavened the legislative bread, ir-

respective of parties and factions, from

Wisconsin to Florida, and from Geor-

gia tn California.

In somewhat the same way, the

American Protective Association lives

again in the work of thousands of men
whom it educated.

Tin i duration you give to boys

amounts to little, unless you edi/rats

tht rm />.

After the A. P. A. movement ceased

to be an organized resistance to Roman-
ism, some twenty years ago. there was
a lull, caused in part by the Spanish-
American War, just as the American
Party owed its disintegration, in part,

to the crusade against Slavery and to

the Civil War which followed.

SEVENTEEN-YEAR LOCUSTS, BEFORE
THE REFORMATION.

Dr. Gladden should remember that

reform movements usually come in

waves. They seldom spring, full-sized

and fully armed, from the head of
Jove, or the womb of Time.

There were several preliminary
swarms of anti-papal locusts before

Erasmus laid the egg of the Reforma-
tion and Luther hatched it. Arnold of

Brescia gave his name and his heroic

life in a premature effort to break the

absolutism of the pope. Rienzi did

likewise.

Many a mocking name was given

to these pioneers of progress who com-

bat rd the strangle-hold of one-man
domination. The Lollards of Eng-
land, inspired by AVycliffe and Tyn-

dale, were another swarm of anti-papal

locusts: and the law of England, tin-

der Shakespeare's hero. Henry V.,

armed the Roman priest with authority

to put Lollards to death, without royal

warranty or trial by jury!

Under such laws, strictly in ronfor-

mity to the fundamental unchanged
law of popery, Lollardism died.

Then came the Bohemian swarm of

locusts, from the pupa1 of Wycliffeism;

and again the sword and the stake be-

gan the holy work of extermination, in

the name of the Christ who said "Love
your enemies," "Do unto others, as ye

would have others do unto you."

At last the pupae of Papaphobiana
produced Luther, Ulrich von Hutten,

Zwingle, Melancthon. Calvin, Knox,
Buchanan, Le Fevre.

This time, the locusts held their

ground and their life.

I venture the prediction that future

events will prove that the despised

Know Nothings did not altogether fail,

and that the A. P. A. movement did

not live in vain.

The anti-Papal fight has come to

stay, this time; and Dr. Gladden mis-

takes its character if he thinks it can

be compared to a "Panic."

THE PURITANS AND THE PRAISE-GOD
BAREBOXES.

Dr. Gladden says

—

Here is the programme of "Six Sunday
Evening Lectures on Roman Catholicism"
recently delivered in a church in the heart
of the best residence district in my own
city:

"1. Why Preach Against the Roman
Catholic Church? (A Shot-Gun Load.)

Rifle Balls.

"2. Popedom. This lecture will expose
the most palpable fraud of human history.
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"3. The Priesthood. Testimony of his-

tory, ex-Catholics, and first-hand informa-
tion.

"4. The Auricular Confession. An ini-

quity that ought to be prohibited by law.
"5. Rome's Bloody Hands. No man-

eating tiger ever thirsted for blood as has
the Roman Catholic Church.

"6. Romanism and American Institu-

tions. If red blood flows in your veins

the pope's ambition to rule our beloved
country and reduce it to the level of Italy

and Spain will set your nerves a-tingle and
cause you to engage in the great fight that

is on."

This is the sort of entertainment sheet
which will soon be offered in many Ameri-
can cities.

It is rather puerile to deride any
popular movement on account of indi-

vidual peculiarities, or verbal extrava-

gances.

Take the Puritan movement for in-

stance : did not some individuals con-

nected with it make themselves ridicu-

lous by personal mannerisms, nasal

effectations, and absurd dress? We
have all read about it, in Macaulay's

"History," Butler's "Hudibras," Scott's

"Waverly Novels," and scores of other

publications.

The unheard of names they gave to

themselves and their children are

handed down to us in the literature

which picks out the oddities and whim-
sicalities of life. "Praise-God Bare-

bones." is a name familiar to all.

Grace-before-meat Tompkins, Stand-

fast-on-high Stringer, Search-the-

Scriptures Moreton, Be-courteous Cole,

Weep-not Billing, Kill-sin Pimple, Be-

faithful Joiner, Fight-the-good-fight-

of-faith White, and The-peaoe-of-God

Knight, are specimens of Puritan

proper names, taken from a jury-list of

Sussex, England.

Yet who will repudiate the debt, the

enormous and immortal debt, we owe

to the Puritan movement?
As Dr. Gladden is himself a Puritan

of the Congregationalist division, I am
sure that he feels the justice of my con-

tention.

Dr. Gladden writes

—

"The first mutterings of this erup-

tion of mud and slime are audible

already."

Is Dr. Josiah Strong's book, "Our
Country," an eruption of mud and
slime? Is Dr. William Cathcarts

"Papal System," an eruption of mud
and slime? Is Rev. H. C. Morrison's

"Romanism and Ruin," an eruption of

mud and slime?

To this alleged mud and slime

against popery, Mr. Gladstone has con-

tributed, Count Hoensbroech con-

tributed, Thomas Carlyle contributed,

and the Knox Club of Edinburgh,
Scotland, is constanly contributing.

Will Dr. Gladden read Michael Mc-
Carthy's great book, "Priests and Peo-

ple in Ireland," written by an Irish-

man, a Catholic, and describing the

frightful work of popery in his native

land?

SOME DYNAMIC ANTI-PAPAL BOOKS
RECENTLY ISSUED.

In the year 1912 the historic publish-

ing house of William Blackwood &
Sons, Edinburgh and London, brought

out a volume whose title is "Scotland's

Debt to Protestantism," by Hector

Macpherson.

Its first line is

—

"The day is not far distant," re-

marked Sir Robert Peel on one occa-

sion, "when we shall have to fight the

battle of the Reformation over again."

This great English statesman, the

cotemporary of Cobden, Bright, Rus-

sell. Villiers, Brougham, Gladstone,

DTsraeli, Shaftesbury and O'Connell,

knew exactly what he was talking

about, meant every word he said, and

had the best of reasons for his proph-

ecy.

Sir Robert Peel died in 1850, and

now Great Britain is at death-grips

with popery, disguised for the present

under the propaganda of Home Rule.

On page 5 of his book, Macpherson

savs

—
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"Apathetic Protestants who pride

themselves on their toleration and de-

testation of sectarianism, have com-

pletely losl sight of the fad which our

Scottish forefathers knew to their cost,

that Romanism is something more than

a religion—namely, a huge despotism,

fatal t<> the civil, as well as to the

spiritual Liberties of mankind."
Nothing could In- truer, and I most

respectfully commend thai thought to

the attention of such Loadiceans as Dr.

Washington < Madden.

Every statesman in England knew
how humbly the ttonian Catholic Uni-

versities and bishops disclaimed all the

medieval doctrines and policies of the

It;ili;in Papacy, when Romanism was

sick unto death under tfu Disability

laws. Popery went to Canossa, waited

more than three days in the cold, and

humbly besought permission to kneel

at the feet of the State and kiss its

foot,

Bishop Doyle and all those great Ro-
mania Universities almost became Pro-

testants, in their desire for Emancipa-
tion. Listening to just such pleas for

harmony as Dr. Gladden now makes.

England removed the legal disabilities

under which the papists had long

groaned.

Then whatf
Cardinal Manning insolently pro-

claimed tlu tnu papal doctrine—
namely. "'The royal supremacy has

perished, and the supremacy of the

Vicar of Christ re-enters England full

of life."

This arrogant supremacy for the

Italian church, over aU /arsons, States

and hnrs, is fully supported by the dec-

laration of Pope Leo XIII., who said

in one of his Encyclicals

—

"Every Roman Catholic must render

as perfect submission and obedience of

will to the Church and the sovereign

Pontiff, as to God himself."

This was no old bull or decretal of

the dark ages: Papa Leo did not go to

glory until 1903.

May I. without offense call to Dr.

Gladden's mind another great book

issued in the year l

(.»12?

Eta name i-. "England's Fight with

the Papacy:" it- author was Walter

Walsh, Fellow of the Royal Historical

Society: it- publishers were dames Nis-

bet & Co., of London, and P.allantyne,

Hanson & Co., of Edinburgh.
Almost the last word- ever written

l>y this splendid laborer in the Lord's

vineyard of anti-papalism, are as fol-

lows :

"Rome's political work in the Brit-

ish Dominions is not ended : England
has another political fight with the

Court of Rome before her. It is the

deaicst ambition of the Papacy to place

another Roman Catholic King on the

Throne of these Realms, and for this

she is now working.

Slowly, but surely, she is gaining

political power out of all proportion

to her numbers.

Her object now is to lull men to

sleep} to persuade them that there i*

no danger.

While John Bull sleeps, she hopes,

like Delilah with Samson, to shave off

the locks, so that his strength may go
from him, and then she can have her

own way. and pull his Protestant

house down over his head."

This ominous statement had hardly

been written before the Roman Catho-
lic secret military orders of New York
were shipping guns and ammunition to

the Roman Catholics of Ireland, for the

purpose of shooting the Protestants of

Ulster into ruinous submission to the

Italian Papacy.

(As explained fully in our August
number, Ireland has had Home Rule
ever since 1898: the Local Self-govern-

ment acts give it to her. But the Ital-

ian church and the Irish priest are

ravenously eager to flesh their fangs on
Ulster, the only prosperous part of Ire-

land—prosperous because not devoured
by priests, nuns, Peter-Pence tribute,

and the innumerable articles of Papal
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merchandise which the faithful are

made to buy.

)

Walter Walsh, illustrious Protestant
historian, is dead. He wrote several

books that will live and carry his good
name down the corridors of time. Per-
haps his crowning achievement is

"England's Fight with the Papacy,"
wherein he demonstrates, by the use of
Roman Catholic tenters, that the Ital-

ian church is pursuing today the same
panther-like course of pussy-foot ag-

gressions that were so triumphant in

the overthrow of the Cromwellian
movement.

All of us remember how General
Monk betrayed his country to the
Stuart libertine, Charles II., who
finally died in the midst of the scarlet

women of his palace, and with a crumb
of the wafer-god stuck in his throat.

We remember how this besotted imbe-
cile was succeeded by his bigoted
brother, James II., who reintroduced
popery and "lost three kingdoms for a

mass"—as a cynical Roman Catholic
Archbishop contemptuously said.

It cost many a long year of toil and
blood to beat back this papal attack
upon the liberties of the English world.
Holland furnished the great man who
saved us from the fatal consequences
of England's belief in the Jesuitical

sleeping-draught, labelled "No dan-
ger:'' and the Battle of the Boyne is

more deservedly commemorated than
Waterloo, for the one cleared the high-
way of progress from the Papal-pagan
excrementa ,while the other turned
backward the hands of the clock.

Pardon me for one more citation

from the slimers and mudslingers.
The famous Baptist preacher, Dr.

Robert Hall said , nearly a century
ago—
"We persist in maintaining that the

adherents of popery are materially
changed, in contradiction to their ex-

pressed disavowal; and while they
make a boast of the infallibilty of their

•creed and the unalterable nature of

their religion, we persist in the belief

of its having experienced we know not
what melioration and improvement."

Since those words of warning were
uttered, we have seen the Jesuits over-

throw two republics in France, one in
Italy, and two in Mexico.
We have seen the Italian Papacy

crush Catholic reformers in Spain, in

South America, Central America, and
in Cuba.

We have seen the Inquisition check
modern schools in Spain, by having the
pioneer educator shot, and the reform-
ing Premier stabbed. Ferrer and Cajia-

lejas were as certainly doomed by the

Spanish Inquisition, as were the Jews
and the heretics of the darker ages.

We have seen all the open and secret

powers of the Italian church put forth
to destroy the Republic of Portugal.
That fierce struggle is not ended.
We have seen the terrible record of

the Papacy in the Philippine Islands;
and that official record was laid before

the U. S. Senate by President McKin-
ley, who was, shortly afterwards, shot

by a Roman Catholic.

We heard Mayor Gaynor proclaim
his purpose to separate Church and
State in New York City, and stop the
looting of the treasury by Roman
Catholic institutions. We heard the
priests preaching that he ought to be
killed. We heard Roman Catholics say
on the streets that he ought to be killed.

We saw a priest point him out to the

assassin, and we saw the murderer
shoot the Mayor down.
We know that the assassin has never

been punished. We know that the

priest was never arrested. We know
that never an attempt was made to

identify him and arraign him as Gal-
lagher's accomplice. To have done so,

would have involved "men higher up."

We have seen our laws changed by
a Jesuitized Supreme Court, so that a

citizen can be deprived of his property,
either owned, or inherited afterwards,
not by sale, not by gift, not by will, but
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by a pupal "\nu of poverty." Thus
our highest court. ./> suith.<<I for tl><

jmr/>os(\ has placed the Canon law of

a foreign potentate above the civil laws

made by ourselves.

Notwithstanding all these things

and a hundred others, Buch men as l>r.

Gladden are lulled to sleep, like the

Bitters of the lotus; and their fretful

plaint 'is,
uLet us alone. We uxmt to

*A
(
/> /"

A Socialist goes into ;» hall, makes a

speech whieh is considered incendiary,

is promptly arrested by the police and

promptly punished by the courts.

Alleged anarchists hold meetings to

denounce the enormities of class-law.

class-rule, class-despotism. They are

called disturbers of the peace, their

meetings are broken up, and their lead-

ers thrown into jail.

Believers in Christian Science, charg-

ing a fee for a cure, are prosecuted, are

vilified as cheats and swindlers, and are

penalized.

Protectant Lecturers and publishers

honestly intent upon exposing Italian

popery in its true colors, are prose-

cuted, vilified and punished be0WU8(

what they said was the truth !

But these Roman Catholic priests

can preach murder in their pulpits, can

pour lascivious slime into the ears of

pure American girls, can pollute the

innermost holies of a woman's nature

with libidinous questions, can imprison

our boys and girls in their Good Shep-

herd slave-pens, can bar out the State

authorities from the cloistered convent.

where the bachelor priests keep their

women: can put their Speak-easies un-

der the aegis of "Religion;" can cheat

their ignorant dupes out of hard-earned

money by the use of nasty old bones,

fraudulent ""relics," fake miracles,

mythical Saint Anthonys and that in-

exhaustible resource of Papal greed

—the Purgatorial humbug.
The Knights of Columbus parade

Baltimore and Washington, in military

array, and with burnished swords and

rifles. Vet Dr. Gladden says they have

no guns.

A Roman Catholic prelate claims

and takes precedence over the governor

of B State, at a public function, on the

-round that a Prince of the Roman
hierarchy ranks above the Chief Magis-

trate of a State. But Dr. Gladden

sees no evil to come out of such a pre-

cedent.

The Roman Catholic Cudahys are

divorced by a State Court : but, because

of the children, they make up and go

together again as man and wife, the

Romanist bishop telling them that Ital-

ian popery does not recognize our laws

of marriage and divorce. But Dr.

Gladden detects nothing dangerous in

a precedent of that kind.

Lotus eaters ! Opium smoker-

!

Loiterers in dreamland! Hypnotised

slumberers who have fallen to sleep

under the crooning cradle-song of. ""A"

(Imo/i i'."'

THE ROMAN THEOCRACY VS. THE
REPURLIO.

In the year 1901 the great publish-

ing house of Macmillan and Co., Lon-

don, brought out a book styled
4"The

Roman Theocracy and The Republic,"

by R. M. Johnston.

Dr. Gladden may not have seen this

scholarly work. If he will procure

it, and carefully read it. he may
realize how fatally we Americans
would err, if we heeded those who, like

himself, ask us to swallow Rome's
sleeping-powder, or to hold out our

arms for the Mings of Rome's tetzse

flies.

On page "». Mr .Johnston quotes the

saying of the profound Italian states-

man, historian and politician. Machia-
velli—
"The destinies of Italy depend upon

the Papacy, and are therefore un-

happy."

As everybody knows, Machiavelli

was a Catholic, a patriot, a man who
served princes and died poor; and
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while he was doing the work which im-

mortalized him, the infallible pope was
burning Savonarola, living in open
concubinage at the Vatican, caressing

and enriching his bastard children,

and covering with St. Peter's mantle
every vice, every crime and every ambi-
tion of his favorite son, Caesar Borgia.

If an Italian historian and statesman

—a devout Catholic—believed the

Papacy to be a curse to his country,

should not Dr. Gladden be curious

enough to know why?
The verdict of Macchiavelli accords

with that of all the enlightened think-

ers who have had at heart the progress

and the happiness of the human race.

Overleaping the gulf of the centuries,

the convictions of Macchiavelli linked

themselves with the convictions of

Mazzini. Campanella, Settembrini,

Cavour, Garibaldi and Victor Emman-
uel.

If the Papacy was a curse to Italy

while it was able to rule; if it was a

curse to France, to Portugal, to Spain,

to Ireland, to Mexico, and every other

land it has ruled, must there not be a

fatal germ, in the system itself?

That germ is the canon law of the

Papacy, and the Secret Societies which
impose that law on the cloister and the

hearth, on the individual and the mass,

wherever they can.

And its victims are the nations that

do not combat the very beginnings of

insidious papal encroachments.

Doomed is the country that surrenders

education to the Italian pope. Doomed
are the liberties, which do not repel

the subtle foes that say, "Give me just

a little of your consecrated ground/'
On page 94 of Johnston's masterly

work. Dr. Gladden may read what
Pope Pius IX. said to Petre and other

Liberals, during a session of the Coun-
cil of State which the pope had recently

conceded

:

*"They are mistaken who would see

in the Council of State instituted by
me. the realization of their Utopias,

and the germ of institutions incompati-
ble with the Pontifical sovereignty.'''

1
!

This declaration might have been
made by Hildebrand himself.

The very essence of it. is medieval-
ism, the Divine Right of the Supreme
Pontiff to rule the world. The fact

that the declaration was made in 1847,

and that it accords with those made by
the most arrogant popes of the Dark
Ages, ought surely to be significant to

so deep a student as Dr. Gladden.
There came a time, soon alter Cardi-

nal Gibbons' friend had spoken of

"pontifical sovereignty," that the sove-

reign pontiff had to disguise himself
hurriedly, and sneak away from Rome.
His own people, all of whom were
Catholics, were fiercely determined to

put an end to this unbearable pontifical

sovereignty. In fact, Pius IX. was a

frightened fugitive, fleeing to Gaeta
in about one year after he had flung

his defiance at the democrats of Italy.

It will perhaps surprise Dr. Gladden
to learn that the Pope borrowed money
from the Jewish house of Rothschild,

at 35 per cent, to finance the papal cam-

paign against Italian liberty

!

All the world remembers how the

Jesuits manipulated the Spanish bigot.

Empress Eugenie, and obtained for the

Pope the use of a French army. Mar-
shal Oudinot marched toward Rome,
cajoled the Italian patriots by diplo-

matic lies, and then having come upon
his prey unawares, seized it.

There was some desperate fighting,

and much slaughter, but the undiscip-

lined Italians were no match for the

veterans of France.

The victorius Oudinot sent the keys

of Rome to Gaeta, to be laid at the

feet of the Pope—Cardinal Gibbons'

friend.

In his letter to the French Marshal,

the Vicar of Christ described the Ital-

ian democrats—Catholics, mind you

—

as "the enemies of human society." The
Pope expressed the assurance that the
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sanguinary subjection of The Roman
Republic would "awaken a sense of

gratitude in as many honest men as

then- may be in Europe, and the entire

world."

N«»t until the .It-suit- pushed Catho-

lic France into the war against Pro-

testant Prussia, in LQ.70, were the

French troops withdrawn from Rome.

7'A/// Garibaldi dashed into the sud-

den opportunity, and won triumph

for
-

Italy and for Liberty, second to

none in the history of the world—so

vast were it- results.

THE (ASK OF MEXICO AND MAXI-
MILIAN'.

Dr. Gladden of course is familiar

with Mexican history and remembers
how the effort^ of Jaurez, the insur-

gent priest Hidalgo, and other patriots

broke the yoke of Spanish and Papal

tyranny. He knows how sordid and

debasing that tyranny hail become. He
know- that in the Sixties of the 19th

Century, the Jesuits manipulated Na-
poleon III., through his Spanish wife.

and secured the support of a French
army for an Austrian archduke, who
had no more business meddling with

Mexican affairs than I have to select the

Swiss Guard for the Vatican.

In '"Rome and Reform."" by Kington
Oliphant, Vol. I., page 208, we are

told—
• Koine had moved backwards, as we

shall see from her designs upon Mex-
ico. (Pope) Pius (IX.) wrote a letter

to the ill-fated Maximilian full of

strange behests: the Mexican journals

must not be allowed to attack the

Church: all dissenting worship must
lx> put down: the bishops (Roman)
must be altogether free: the religious

orders (Roman) must l>e re-estab-

lished; all education must be under the

control of the Roman Church.

This document sets before us plainly

what would be tfu st,tt, of ,ill Europe,
at this moment, !>>/t for the Reforma-
tion and tin {French) Revolution."

"This document," unfortunately is

not plain enough to convince Dr. (ilad-

den that Rome would move backwards

again, if she had only such washed-out

Puritan- a- himself to combat.

Everybody knows how this Roman
Catholic intermcddlcr and usurper.

Maximilian, carried things with a high

hand a- long as he had the French

army at his back. Popery was re-

enthroned; freedom of the press and

freedom of worship were abolished. A
sentence of death was passed upon all

Mexicans who refused to receive an

Emperor imposed upon them by the

Jesuits, the Empress Eugenie, and

Marshal Bazaine.

The atrocious sentence against pat-

riot i-m and Home Rule was ruthlessly

carried out, and every rebel against

foreign dictation was summarily shot,

when taken.

The Italian pope. Cardinal Gibbons'

personal friend and indulgent patron,

gloated over the restoration of medie-

val conditions in Mexico. The Jesuits

were in transports over the triumph of

their intrigues; and the poor Mexi-

can-, ground down by Spanish grandees

and a greedy swarm of lecherous

priests, were in despair.

But our Civil "War ended, and there

was no Jesuit at the President's ear to

whisper guileful lies, as there is now:
consequently the Monroe Doctrine as-

serted itself, and the French army went
home.

That Maximilian was shot, was
merely retributive justice. If any man
ever deserved his fate, that poor tool

of the pope, the Jesuits and a Spanish
woman. d< 'served his.

(In this country, the Romanist
speakers and writers are fond of re-

minding us that the insurrectionary

barons of King John were Catholics,

and that Stephen Langdon. the Arch-
bishop was one of the leaders in the

Manmi ( 'a rta campaign : they never
tell you that King John himself was a

Catholic, that he surrendered his crown
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to the Italian pope, that the pope

punished Langdon, laid his curse upon
the Great Charter of our liberties, and
annulled the oath which John had
taken to abide by it.

They resort to the same artifice, in

the case of Hidalgo : they tell us that a

Catholic priest raised the standard of

revolt in Mexico. They fail to tell you

that his Ecclesiastical superiors con-

demned him, unfrocked him, and
turned him over to the despotic authori-

ties to be shot.

He was killed at the virtual com-

mand of the Roman Catholic church,

just as the Italian patriots were killed.)

WHO HAS CONSIDERED THESE
THINGS?

Has Dr. Gladden considered how
Austrian Catholics were marched, in

crushing force, to shoot down Italian

Catholics who believed that the pope's

Kngdom should be spiritual. LIKE
THAT OF CHRIST?
Does Dr. Gladden know that Pius

IX.—his own cotemporary, and the

personal friend of our crafty Roman-
ist feline, Cardinal Gibbons—wrote to

the Protestant King of Prussia, in

1870, asking that Protestant troops be

st nt to subdue the Italian Catholics.

who were fighting to establish the pres-

ent government of Italy?

These episodes do not belong to the

Dark Ages. They are not "old." They
are not "forged." They blaze upon the

page of recent history, and they prove

what popery will do right now. wher-

ever it has the power.

The marvels of the ages are, that the

Irish should love the papacy, when
they owe to it their bondage and their

centuries of suffering: that the Italians

should tolerate the papacy at all. when
history tells us that the popes brought

foreign armies into Italy twenty-six

times, to beat down the Italian aspira-

tions for free institutions, home rule,

and representative government : and
that anv sane man should doubt that

this baleful tree, which has blighted
every country where it flourished, will

bear the same fruit, if it ever flourishes,

here.

DO WE HAVE TO RELY UPON OLD
BULLS AND DECRETALS?

Dr. Gladden says that these anti-

Catholic mud slingers have dug up old

bulls and decretals of the Dark Ages,
and have "insinuated, or perhaps boldly

asserted, that the policy indicated in

them is still ruling the Roman Catho-
lic Church."

It is assuredly wrong in the slimers

and mud-slingers, if they have been
digging up some of the doctrines of the

Dark Ages which have been renounced

by the Italian church.

It is a pity that Dr. Gladden did not

publish an itemized list of these aban-
doned polities and doctrines. Perhaps
the Doctor may vet do so. He ought.

I. for one. would like very much to see

some of these errors, which produced
the Dark Ages, but which the Italian

papacy has contritely confessed to be

wrong.

Wasn't the Vicar of Christ "infal-

lible" in those days? Did his immu-
nity from doctrinal error begin with

the year 1870? My impression had
been, that every pope held every other

pope by the umbilical chord, all the

way back to Peter, on whose "rock" the

papacy squats, while it issues universal

commands, and receives the cash con-

tributions of all nations.

If Matthew, the collector of Caesar's

taxes could see how the Italian papa
rakes in the universal ducat, he would
no doubt wonder why he, instead of

Peter, was not pontifically selected to

pose as the pope's Scriptural proto-

type.

But Dr. Gladden says, by necessary

inference, that popes made mistakes in

the Dark Ages, and that these doctrinal

errors of the Christs-on-earth have been

abandoned.

I wonder if the Doctor realized what
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a slam he was giving, to papal infalli-

bility ?

Those Romanist editors who repub-

iishnl the Doctor's article so gleefully,

hail better !«• more careful American

Catholics may begin to wake up and

inquire

—

If the infallible popes made such

aw fid mistakes as t<> darken Europe for

several centuries, why may not the in-

fallible popes, of this year and next,

(I,, the same thing

t

IM) THESE POLICIES AND DOCTRINES
SAVOR OP THE DARK AGES?

1 >r. Gladden says, "old bulls and

decretals of the dark ages will be dug,"

ftc

Not by me, Doctor. But I beg to call

your attention to the Syllabus of Pope

Pius IX.. a cotemporary <>t' yourself,

and the patron of our pussy-footing

friend. J. Cara, ( ribbons.

On dune 17. L876, this Syllabus was

confirmed by the Papa, and formally

accepted by the episcopate.

(See "The Pope, the Kings, and the

People," page L63 of Vol. I. Pub-
lished ls77 by William Mullan & Son.,

London and Belfast.)

The Syllabus itself was prepared in

December, 1864.

Surely this is no old bull or decretal

of the Dark Ages.

SUMMARY OF POINTS ASSUMED IN THK
BYLLARUS AS TO THE DISAKILITIKS
OF THK STATE, AND THK RIGHTS
AM) POWERS OF THK CHURCH.

Disabilities of the State.

(N. B.—The numbers attached to the
respective propositions indicate the arti-

cles of the Syllabus in which they are con-
tained.)

The State has not the right to leave
every man free to profess and embrace
whatever religion he shall deem true. (15.)

It has not the right to define the rights
of the Church, nor to define the limits
..within which she is to exercise those
rights. (19.)

It has not the right to enact that the
ecclesiastical power shall require the per-

mission of the civil power in order to the

exercise of its authority. (20.)

It has not the right to treat as an ex-

cess of power, or as usurping the rights of

princes, anything that the Roman Pontiffs

or Oecumenical Councils have done. (23.)

It has not the right to deny to the
Church the use of force, or to deny to her
the possession of either a direct or an in-

direct temporal power. (24.)

It has not the right to revoke any tem-
poral power found in the possession of

bishops as if it had been granted to them
by the State. (25.)

It has not the right to exclude the Pon-
tiff or clergy from all dominion over tem-
poral affairs. (27.)

It has not the right to prevent bishops
from publishing the Letters Apostolic of

the Pope, without its sanction. (28.)

It has not the right of treating the im-
munity of the Church and of ecclesiasti-

cal persons as if it were a privilege arising
out of civil law. (30.)

It has not the right, without consent of

the Pope, of abolishing ecclesiastical courts
for temporal causes, whether civil or
criminal, to which the clergy are parties.

(31.)

It has not the right of abolishing the
personal immunity of the clergy and
students for the priesthood from military
service. (32.)

It has not the right to adopt the con-
clusions of a National Church Council, un-
less confirmed by the Pope. (36.)

It has not the right of establishing a
National Church separate from the Pope.
(37.)

It has not the right of asserting itself

to be the fountain of all rights; or of
asserting a jurisdiction not limited by any
other jurisdiction, save that of the Pope.
(39.) N. B.—The absence of any distinc-
tion between legal rights, of which the
State alone is the fountain, and natural
rights, of which the laws that create legal
rights are but the recognition, is charac-
teristic and pervasive.

It has not the right even of an indirect
or negative power over 'religious affairs.'

(41.)

It has not the right of exequatur, nor
yet that of allowing an appeal from an
ecclesiastical court to a civil one. (41.)

It has not the right of asserting the
supremacy of its own laws when they come
Into conflict with ecclesiastical law. (42.)

It has not the right of rescinding or
annulling concordats or grants of immu-
nity agreed upon by the Pope, without his
consent. (43.)
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It has not the right to interfere in mat-
ters pertaining to' religion, morals, or

spiritual government. (44.)

It has not the right to the entire direc-

tion of public schools. (45.)

It has not the right of requiring that

the plan of studies in clerical seminaries
shall be submitted to it. (46.)

It has not the right to present bishops,

or to depose them, or to found sees. (50,

51.)

It has not the right to interfere with the

taking of monastic vows by its subjects of

either sex, or to fix any limit to the age at

which it may be done. (52.)

It has not the right to assist subjects

who wish to abandon monasteries or con-

vents. (53.)

It has not the right to abolish monas-
teries or convents. (53.

7

It has not the right of determining ques-

tions of jurisdiction as between itself and
the ecclesiastical authority. (54.)

It has not the right to separate itself

from the Church. (55.)

It has not the right to provide for the

study of philosophy, or moral science, or

civil law eluding the ecclesiastical author-
ity. (57.) N. B.—Moral science includes

politics and economy.
It has not the right to proclaim or to

observe the principle of non-intervention.

(62.)

It has not the right to declare the mar-
riage contract separable from the sacra-

ment of marriage. (66.)

It has not the right to sanction divorce

in any case. (67.)

It has not the right to prevent the

Church from setting up impediments which
invalidate marriage. It has no right to

set up such impediments itself. It has
no right to abolish such impediments
already existing. (67.)

It has not the right to uphold any mar-
riage solemnized otherwise than according

to the form prescribed by the Council of

Trent, even if solemnised according to a

form sanctioned by the civil law. (71.)

It has not the right to recognize any
.marriage between Christians as valid, un-

less the sacrament is included. (73.)

It has not the right to declare that mat-
rimonial causes, or those arising out of

bethrothals, belong by their nature to the

civil jurisdiction. (74.)

RIGHTS AND POWERS OF THE CHURCH

X. B.—In many cases, the propositions

under this head show the powers of the
Church directly coiTesponding to the dis-

abilities of the State expressed under the
previous head.

She has the right to interfere with the
study of philosophy, and it is not her duty
to tolerate errors in it, or to leave it to

correct itself. (11.)

She has the right to require the State

not to leave every man free to profess his

own religion. (15.)

She has the right to be perfectly free.

She has the right to define her own
rights, and to define the limits within

which they are to be exercised. (19.)

She has the right to exercise her power
without the permission or consent of the

State. (20.)

She has the right to bind Catholic

teachers and authors, even in matters ad-

ditional to those which may have been
decreed as articles of belief binding on
all. (20.)

She has the right of requiring it to be

believed by all that no Pope ever exceeded
the bounds of his power; also that no
Oecumenical Council ever did so, and
further, that neither the one nor the other

ever usurped the rights of princes. (23.)

She has the right to employ force. (24.)

She has the right to maintain that what-

ever temporal power is found in the hands
of a bishop, is not beyond what is inher-

ent in his office, and has not come from
the State, and therefore is not liable to be

resumed by it. (25.)

She has the right to claim dominion in

temporal things for the clergy and the

Pope (27.)

She has the right to make bishops pro-

mulgate the Pope's decrees without con-

sent of their rulers. (28.)

She has the right to require it to be

believed of all, that the immunity of the

Church, and of ecclesiastical persons, did

not arise out of civil law. (30.)

She has the right to require that tem-

poral causes, whether civil or criminal, to

which clergymen are parties should be

tried by ecclesiastical tribunals. (31.)

She has the right to alter the conclu-

sions of a National Church Council, and to

reject the claim of the Government of the

country to have the matter decided in the

terms adopted by such National Council.

(36.)

She has the right to prevent the founda-

tion of any National Church, not subject to

the ruthority of the Roman Pontiff. (37.)

She has the right to reject any claim on

the part of the State to either a direct and

positive or an indirect and negative power

in religious affairs, and more especially
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when the State is ruled by an unbelieving

prince. (41.)

She has the right to reject the claim of

the State to exercise a power of exequatur,

or to allow appeals from ecclesiastical to

civil tribunals. (41.)

She has the right to exclude the civil

power from all intereference in 'matters

which appertain to' religion, morals, and

spiritual government. Hence she has the

right of excluding it from pronouncing

any judgment on instructions which may
be issued by any pastor of the Church for

the guidance of conscience. (44.)

She has the right to deprive the civil

authority of the entire government of pub-

lic schools. ( 45.

)

She has the r.ght to refuse to show the

plan of study in clerical seminaries to civil

authorities. ( 46. »

she has the right to fix the age for

taking monastic vows both for men and

women, irrespective of the civil authority.

She has the right to uphold the laws of

religious orders against the civil authority;

the right to deprive the latter of power to

aid any who, after having taken vows,

should seek to escape from monasteries

or nunneries; and the right to prevent it

from taking the houses, churches, or funds

of religious orders under secular manage-
ment, i 53.

1

She has the right of holding kings and
princes in subjection to her jurisdiction,

and of denying that their authority is supe-

rior to her own in determining questions

of jurisdiction. (54.)

She has the right of perpetuating the

union of Church and State. (55.)

She has the right of subjecting the study

of philosophy, moral science, and civil law,

to ecclesiastical authority. (56.)

She has the right of enjoining a policy

of intervention. (62.)

She has the right to require the sacra-

ment of marriage as essential to every

contract of marriage. (62.)

She has the right to deprive the civil au-

thority of power to sanction divorce in any
case. (67.)

She has the right to enact impediments
which invalidate marriage, the right to

prevent the State from doing so, also the

right to prevent it from annulling such
impediments when existing. (68.)

She has the right to require all to receive

the Canons of Trent as of dogmatical au-

thority, namely, those Canons which ana-
thematise such as deny her the power of

setting up impediments which invalidate

marriage. (70.)

She has the right of treating all mar-
riages which are not solemnised according

to the form of tthe Council of Trent as

invalid, even those solemnised according

to a form prescribed by the civil law. (71.)

She has the right of annulling all mar-

riages among Christians solemnised only

by civil contract. ( 73.

)

She has the right of judging all matri-

monial causes, and those arising out of

betrothals, in ecclesiastical courts. (74.)

She has the right to require that the

Catholic religion shall be the only religion

of the State, to the exclusion of all others.

(77.)

She has the right to prevent the State

from granting the public exercise of their

own worship to persons immigrating into

it. (78.)

She has the power of requiring the State

not to permit free expression of opinion.

(79.)

William Arthur sa] -

The importance of questions affecting

marriage and betrothal is threefold. (1)

Immense revenues accrue to the Court and
bureaucracy of Rome from the system of

dispensations for marrying within the de-

grees forbidden in any one of the three

separate scales of consanguinity, affinity,

or spiritual affinity, i.e., affinity contracted

by sponsorship at baptism or confirmation.

(2) The grant, every five years, of a

Quinquennial Faculty to the bishop to issue

such dispensations as affect those distant

degrees within which dispensations do not
pay a tax, or to the poor who cannot pay,

holds the bishop in perpetual dependence
on the Curia. (3) The whole system of

impediments and dispensations subserves
the end of extending the control of the
priesthood over domestic life through the

reluctance felt in families at the time of a
marriage, as at that of a death, to cause
scandal by a difference with 'the clergy.'

WHAT OP THE PAPAL DOCTRINE OP
THE RHEM3SH BIBLE?

The Rhemish Bible, published for

private use of the priests, and edited

anew in 1815, is not an old bull or dec-

retal of the Dark Ages.
It is an authoritative, orthodox Ro-

man Catholic version of the Scriptures;

and the notes which comment upon the

text, embody the orthodox Roman
Catholic doctrines.
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Here are a few of those notes, con-

tained in the Papal version of the

'•Word of God:"

Note on John x, 1; Heb. v, 1. "All Pro-

testant clergy are thieves murderers, and
ministers of the devil; they are leaders of

rebellion, and engaged in a damnable re-

volt against the priests of God's church.''

On Rev. xi, 6-20. "Christian people,

bishops especially, should have great zeal

against heretics, and hate them, even as

God hates them; and be thus zealous

against all false prophets and heretics, of

what name soever, after the example of

holy Elias, that in zeal killed four hundred
and fifty false prophets."

On Luke ix, 55. "As the fact of Elias

was not reprehended, neither is the church

nor Christian princes blamed by God for

putting heretics to death."

On Acts xix, 19. "A Christian should

deface and burn all heretical books."

On Acts x, 9. "The church service of

England, being in heresy and schism, is not

only unprofitable but damnable."
Drs. Troy, Murray, O'Reilly, and mostly

all the principal Roman Catholic clergy in

Ireland, subscribed their names to these

notes, as being "truly orthodox and cath-

olic."

WILL THE SAME TREE PRODUCE
DIFFERENT FRUIT?

Now let me ask by what mental pro-

cess does Dr. Gladden convince him-

self that what always happens, where

popery gains the upper hand, can never

happen with ns?

The white girls who were surest they

would never be kidnapped by white

slavers, have disappeared. The white

woman who never dreams that a negro

rapist will assault her, is the one who
will take the greatest chances, and fall

the easiest prey.

The people that is surest of its liber-

ties and calls off the watchmen from the

tower, the warder from the walls, is

the facile victim of the centralizing

principles of Church and State—foes

to civil and religious liberty who never

rest and never sleep.

Must we laugh at the old fashioned

Fathers who forewarned us that Eter-

nal Vigilance is the price of liberty?

Did it never occur to Dr. Gladden
that there is unavoidable danger in any
religion which sets up a State of its

own in every State, and exacts from
its votaries obedience to Church laws,

even when they conflict with State

laws?

The Roman Catholics of this country

do not obey our marriage laws, our

divorce laws, or our laws against in-

voluntary servitude, the inviolability

of property, and the separation of

Church and State.

In nearly every State in the Union,
the Roman church uses a portion of

the State's money. At every session of

Congress, the Roman church demands
public money, and gets it.

The nc temere decree has destroyed

homes and happiness, from Ireland to

Canada : and the ink was hardly dry
on it before The Literary Digest an-

nounced the papal claim to enforce its

laws, uniformly, everywhere.

"It can hardly be expected that the

(Roman) Church will vary its laws to

conform to the statutes of every dif-

ferent States."

No. indeed : if the Papacy has the

supreme right to lay down the law on
marriage and divorce, duty compels it

to enforce its law, regardless of broken
families and outraged States.

But could any doctrine be more fatal

to the liberties of the people ?

The ne temere decree is not an old

bull, or decretal of the Dark Ages. It

is fresh, not yet six years old. And it

brings forcibly to mind what Glad-
stone said about Rome's having refur-

bished and prepared for use every an-

cient weapon against progress and free-

dom that she was thought to have laid

aside forever.

In Augustus Hare's interesting auto-

biography. Ave are told that in his later

years Mr. Gladstone could never dis-

cuss the revival and aggressions of pop-
ery, without becoming excited. Does
Dr. Gladden believe that the great

English statesman was an alarmist %
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He had temporized with popery him-

self and had appointed many Roman
Catholics to high office, but he had

found that the papal Ethiopian was

the Bame old Ethiopian. Mr. ( Gladstone

had toiled strenuously to provide a way

1,\ which the Irish could regain the

Land, and enjoy control of local atfairs;

but he discovered to his dismay thai

the more he conceded, the more Rome

claimed.

A few years ago, we saw the Roman

Catholics in Parliament compel a radi-

cal change in the Coronation Oath of

the King. Those parts of it that were

"insulting" to believers in pancake

gods, ami in wine which turns to blood.

were stricken out.

But the oaths of the Roman Catholic

bishop, cardinal. Ac, were not changed.

Those oaths contain passages most in-

sulting to Protestants, and most dan-

gerous to our future safety and liberty.
'
If those sworn pledges, to persecute

Protestants and non-Catholics "to the

utmost? mean nothing, why are they

not stricken out?

Why do these horrible oaths remain

as they were in the Dark Age-, if pop-

ery has changed its nature, its law and

its purpose?

PAPAL FRVIT IN THE PARK AGES
COMPARED TO PAPAL FRUIT IX

1UTH CENTURY.

Pasquale Villari's "Life and Times

of Savonarola" i- a mine of historic in-

formation concerning the real purposes

and the unscrupulous methods of the

Italian Papacy -that subtle organiza-

tion of secret societies whose outer cov-

ering is called the Roman Catholic

church. The outer clothing of the

Papacy i- prepossessing enough to the

casual eye. which -ees the charity work

of the Sisters, the Teachers, and the

kind-hearted Cures. The schools, the

hospitals, the orphanages, the nurses

on the battle-fields, the glorious music

of the cathedral, the pure morality of

the pulpit, the editorial, the tract, and

the hook—all these thing- arc to the

Papacy what the flesh-covering is to

the man. Fair as the face may seem,

pleasing as the voice may be, suave as

the address may be, they tell nothing

of the spirit which dwells within.

Rapt audiences listen to singers

whose voices are fit to make music

around the Great "White Throne, and

whose lives are full of lust, meanness

ami incredible cruelty.

What a cold-hearted syren Patti was!

What a scoundrel was Liszt! What a

beast is Caruso!

In like manner, some of the hand-

somest and most fascinating of men
and women have been the heroes and

heroines of the Celebrated Crimes. ->

No matter how fair may be the out-

ward show of the Church, nor how
beautiful the lives of individual Catho-

lics, the spirit of the Papacy is crimi-

nal, insatiable, infinitely cunning, and

absolutely diabolical.

Never, since God made Man. did any

so-called religion devilishly invent in-

struments of torture, as the Papacy
did : underground dungeons to make
murder safe, as the Papacy did : employ

the poisoner and the assassin, as the

Papacy did: usurp the power to change

Wrong into Right, as the Papacy did:

employ armies to commit rapine and

slaughter in the name of Christ, as the

Papacy did: or shackle the human
brain with Superstition, and chill the

human heart with ignoble Fear, as the

Papacy did.

I la- .the inner Secret and real Pur-
pose of this elaborate system of Italian

secret societies always been the same?
In Villari's "Life and Times of

Savonarola," you will find a ghastly

picture of Romanism at work, with

outward show of zeal for God, but

with concealed intent to murder indi-

viduals who do not blindly obey the

Pope, and to overthrow democracies

wherever established.

The reigning Pontiff was Alexander

Bonria. whose concubine lived with him,
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notoriously, and whose bastard children

dwelt in the Vatican.

There is an engraving—well known
to scholars and men of the literary in-

clination—whose title is, "Borgia's

Amusement."
In the foreground, the Pope appears

seated—in a chair which may have

been Saint Peter's.

(The angels may have carried it

aerially from Babylonia where Peter

lived, worked and probably died.)

Near the Pope stand his two favorite

children, Lucretia and Csesar Borgia.

Before them, dance a garland of

naked young women, whose inter-

twined hands make the circle, and
whose flowing locks, burning eyes, and
nude perfection of form amuse the

sated Borgia, who originated this

bacchanalian revelry in which the tired

appetite is spiced by voluptuous music,

richest wine, and loveliest nymphs of

the Goddess of illicit Love.

Such was the Pope, such the times,

such the manners.

At Florence there was a monk,
Savonarola, a man of intense piety,

fiery zeal, and dynamic eloquence.

With all the hot wrath of the Prophets

of old, he lashed the immoralities of

the age. the corruption of the Church
and the rotten lives of the priests. He
demanded reform ! He battled against

vice, vanity, greed, wrong in high

places: and he made himself the feared

•champion of oppressed humanity.
Above all, he proclaimed the right of

the people to rule themselves. He es-

tablished the Republic of Florence, and
held it up by sheer force of his power-
ful personality.

Consequently, Savonarola, the pious

Catholic monk, became the object of
the deadliest hatred of Alexander Bor-
gia. Pope Alexander VI.—he of the

acknowledged concubine, the acknowl-
edged bastards, and the depraved taste

for "amusement."
Villari tells the whole story of Papal

intrigue against the dauntless monk.

How the crafty Pope tried all his art

to entice Savonarola into the fatal trap
at Rome: how the Pope then hired an
Austrian army to trample upon the
Florentine Republic: how Savonarola
succeeded in baffling the arts and de-
feating the arms of Rome : how he was
excommunicated by the Borgian Papa

:

how a network of underhanded plot-

tings finally caught the monk in its

toils and bore him to his awful death
by fire : how the Pope then brought an
army of Spaniards, and crushed the

Republic—all this you will follow in

Villaris book, and it draws a fearful

picture of the Papacy of the 15th Cen-
tury.

But has the Papacy changed?
Almost exactly the same duplicities,

intrigues, briberies, false pretenses and
barbarities that were employed by the

Borgian Pope, against the Republic of

Florence, were used b\ Pope Pius IX.
to overthrow the Roman Republic of
1848. and the Mexican Republic of
1860.

The same machinations to divide the

people inside the Republic: the same
savage employment of foreign armies:
the same pretext of "serving God,'' and
the same sordid purpose of serving the

Italian secret societies.

Between Alexander VI. and Pius
IX. yawned the gulf of 350 years ; but
the men and the system were the same.

Pius IX. had had his concubines and
his bastards: Pius talked of God, and
thought of the Papacy : Pius prated of
Christianity and practised infernal

methods to attain infernal ends.

The Pope of the 15th Century did

not employ any agency, in overthrow-
ing the Republic of Florence, that were
not used by Pius IX. in bringing about
the bloody downfall of the Republics
of Rome and Mexico.

Even in minor details the story is the

same : the popes who overthrew the Re-
public of Florence murdered Savona-
rola and Foiano. two patriotic monks
whose devout Catholicism could not be
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questioned. They were kil U-« 1 because

they stood for popular rights against

the tyranny of tin- Medici princes.

In the case of the overthrow of tht

Republic of Rome, in the L9th Century,

the priest Gavazzi Baved hi> life by

flight in disguise, while many others

languished in Papal dungeons, where

they died.

In Mc.\i<<». the intrepid priesl

Hidalgo, was condemned by his Papal

Church, before he was Bhoi by the sol

diers who had suppressed the patriotic

uprising. His crime was the same as

Savonarola's, the same as Rienzi's, the

same as thai of Arnold of Brescia: he

had sided with the advocates of the

people's right to govern themselves.

Let me cite two facts which reveal

the utter lack of principle in the Bor-

gian Pope and in Pins IX:

For the purpose of destroying the

Republic of Florence and all other

popular movements, Alexander VI.. the

Vicar of Christ, made a secret league

with the Sultan of Turkey. The Pope

made a partnership with the Infidel

!

And this time the Crusade was to be.

not to save the empty tomb of Christ,

but to crucify Him afresh in the burn*

tng of Savonarola, and to bury the

Florentine Republic in the whited

sepulchre of absolutism.

In the case of the Koiuaii Republic

of 1848, Pius IX. was in leagin of tJu

Rothschilds, to the extent of standing

upon their money-bags while subvert-

ing the Republic set up by Italian

Catholics.

When Dr. (iladden considers these

indubitable historic episodes, do they

convey no lesson, sound m> alarm I

It seems to me that there is some-

thing terrible in the exact similarity be-

tween the typical methods of Popery

at two dates so far apart, especially

when the intervening centuries are

blood-marked by criminal episodes of

like kind.

WK'VK <;<>T THE EVIDENCE, NOW!

Dr. (iladden will not -re the move-

ment against Rome die down again.

Never, again

!

The evidence before the American

people is overwhelmning, this time.

The mistakes that were made by the

Know Nothings and the A. P. A. will

not be made, this time. Object-lessons

are fighting our battles, and are pro-

foundly stirring England. Ireland.

Canada. Mexico and the United States,

this time. The -tars in their courses,

and the invincible tendencies of the

age are with us. this time.

Freedom's victories have never been

won by those who prefer a shameful

peace to a glorious fight. The price

our Fathers paid, we must be ready to

pay.

We must take a leaf out of the book

of Ulster and Mexico. We must arm

Ourselves, as the 4th degree Knights of

Columbus have armed themselves. We
must organize and drill, as they have

done. We must meet boycott- with

boycotts, and go after the Devil with

fire. When we see the Roman Catho-

lics of Xew York. Philadelphia. Balti-

more and Chicago -ending guns to be

used by Irish Catholics against Irish

Protestant-, we would be sissy-boys in-

deed if our Protestant blood did not

boil.

Ulster wants Home Rule for herself:

why shouldn't she have it '. Why
should the Roman Catholics of America
furnish arms and money to conquer

Ulster for Rome?

In Mexico, they are expelling the

Jesuits of every nationality. Foreign

priests are also banished. Native priests

are to be driven out. if they don't let

politics alone.

The Confessional is prohibited, in

tht inti rest of morality!

Yet, here we go drifting along to-

ward the Niagara over which so many
nations have plunged to their ruin.
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drifting as though there were no

danger ahead.

What the Jesuit did for Mexico, he

will do for us.

What the Confessional did for the

morals of Mexico, it will do for ours.

What popery has invariably done

wherever it gained the upper-hand, it

means to do again.

What superlative folly to doubt it!

In the most recent bulls and encycli-

cals, popes have echoed what was said

by the popes of the Dark Ages.

In some of the States of this Trojan

Horse of ours—the Pan-American

Union—popery kills those who will not

submit to Rome, just as it did in the

Dark Ages.

Only a few days ago. (this is July

31st) the reigning pope ordered that

the doctrines of St. Thomas Aquinas

should again be taught, as the ortho-

dox doctrine of Rome.
The corner-stone of St. Thomas' the-

ology is, that it is lawful to persecute

to the death all those obstinate heretics

who will not join the Roman Catholic

church.

Are the Protestants to be found

asleep on enchanted ground, when the

Italian secret society, called "Holy

Church," brings out of its armory, and

refurbishes every rusty weapon of

medievalism ?

If Dr. Gladden were a virgin, he

would be a very foolish virgin, indeed,

for he not only has no oil in his Puri-

tan lamp, but seems to have lost the

lamp.

The Pariah
Ralph M. Thomson

You shun me as you pass me by

Upon the city's street,

Nor will you look me in the eye

When now we chance to meet;

Your face is flint, your heart is stone,

Your glare a chastening rod,

And, yet, it icas for you alone,

That I forgot my God!

You mock me in your walks with men,

And curse the paths I roam;
In holy rage you rise again

And damn me in the home;
You scorn to speak a word in praise,

Or share with me the blame;

And, yet, to think, in other days,

For you I lost my name!

I shall not prod you. with the past.

Nor haunt your dreaming rot.

Though countless ghosts may stand aghast,

And taunt me with my lot;

But, oh, sometimes it seems my frame
Would break from grief in two;

For I must die in lonely shame,
Without God—lore—or—you!



"Christian vs. Pagan Civilization. The Truth

About the Roman Catholic Church"

(No. 4.)

LET us meet one another boldly on

this question of < Jivilization. The
priests who are Loading Windle

and firing: off that small gun against

my position contend, broadly, that the

Roman Catholic Church founded and

developed our Christian Civilization.

On the contrary, my contention is. that

the Roman Catholic Church destroyed

the ancient Civilization, put out the

bright light of Learning, penalized

scientific research, froze the human
brain with fear, bridled the human
tongue, struck out of the hands of

scholars the pens that were five,

reduced woman to a position of bandy

tolerable concubinage, riveted the
chains <>n the arms of Labor, and thus

cursed Europe with the fearful cen-

turies known as the Dark Ages.

My contention, broadly stated, is that

one great civilization after another had

been developed in every organized peo-

ple of whom history gives us any ac-

count. The instances given were, the

Assyrian, the Babylonian, the Persian.

the Egyptian, the Grecian and the Ro-

man. In each of these Civilizations, a

high standard had been reached, as we
know from the laws, the ethical codes,

the agriculture, the commerce, the

architecture and the literature of every

one of these perished empires.

My contention is, that the Roman
Catholic Church destroyed as much of

this ancient civilization as it could ; and
that the whole of Christendom was
plunged into Night and Superstitious

Fear for hundreds of years, until at

length the heroic Skeptics who preceded

the Protestants, blew the first blast of

that glorious Resurrection of buried

Thought, the Renaissance.

It's not worth while to haggle over

details: the big question is, Whence

came our Civilization? Did it come

from Popery? Or does it exist, as a

revived of older civilisation, AND IN
SPITE OF POPERY f

AS TO THE WEALTH OF GREECE.

Before going into the matter of an-

cient civilization, let us see whether Mr.

Windle has convicted me of "Watso-

nian ignorance" concerning the Greeks

and the cause of their national ruin.

Let us clip from Windle's pamphlet

the following

—

WATSON.—"It (Greece) was always a
poor country. In which the proletariat had
the power to tax the property holder.

There were no millionaires in Greece. The
ruin of the country was due to civil wars
and amalgamation with inferior Asiatic

races, after Alexander the Great had con-

quered Persia.''

WINDLE.—Here we are "informed" by
Mr. Watson that "Greece was always a poor
country;" that it had "no millionaires and
no great amount of wealth to concentrate."
In reciting "history" Mr. Watson seems to

be unable to resist the temptation to ex-

pose his ignorance.

Verschoyle, in his History of Ancient
Civilizations, page 134, says:

"For a long while the state of Attica

was disturbed by rivalries between the

wealthy (Eupatrid) landowners and the

needy mountaineers (Drcaii). Property
was chiefly concentrated in the hands of

the landowners." The same author
quotes, on page 133, Aristotle's descrip-

tion of conditions in Greece:

"Some possess immense wealth whilst

others have scarcely anything, so that the

WHOLE country is really divided amongst
a few individuals."

This is exactly what I said.

You will observe that Windle said

exactly what Aristotle said, although

neither Windle nor Aristotle knew
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what the other had said, or would say.

Thus do great minds, &c.

Mr. Windle took his quotation of

Aristotle from, the Handbook of Rev.

J. Verschoyle, M. A. Mr. Windle has

not read Aristotle, nor has he read the

Handbook of the Rev. J. Verschoyle,

M. A.

The Handbook is a summary, based

upon the French wrork of M. Gustave

Ducoudray, and the quotation from
Aristotle is taken from the Master's

work on "Government."
When Aristotle spoke of the whole

country being divided among a few

individuals, he meant the land.

Mr. Windle thinks he meant the

money. Verschoyle himself states

clearly that this monopoly of wealth

related to the soil.

Do we not know that a few land-

lords may own the whole country,

without anybody being wealthy, in our

sense of the word? For instance the

entire Highlands of Scotland formerly

belonged to the Chiefs of the Clans;

and these Chiefs were almost as poor

as the landless clansmen. But the Clan
was one great family, and the poorest

man was certain of a seat at the board

and at the hearth of his Chief. Hence,
this ''concentration of wealth" in Scot-

land did not ruin the country. In fact,

the ownership of land is not, of itself,

wealth at all. That's the mistake the

Socialists are alivays making.
Aristotle was describing the condi-

tion of Greece, before its blossoming

into a glorious civilization, just as my
reference to Scotland applies to a time

anterior to her physical and intel-

lectual development. The significance

of the facts in these two cases is, that

they prove the error of those who con-

tend that the ownership of the land is,

by itself, the barometer of national con-

ditions.

Now, let us try to learn what is the

truth concerning the "immense wealth"

of the rich Greeks. I had said that

none of them were millionaires, that

their country was always poor, and
that its final downfall was due to

"civil wars and amalgamation with in-

ferior Asiatics." Mr. Windle comments
upon this statement by politely saying,

"Mr. Watson seems to be unable to re-

sist the temptation to expose his ignor-

ance."

Very well : let us see how the Rev. J.

Verschoyle. M. A. behaves himself:

perhaps he, also, is unable to resist the

temptation which is too sirenlike for

Mr. Watson.
It would be in the highest degree

wonderful, if it should turn out that

Mr. C. A. Windle is the only one of us

who can resist the seductive temptation

to expose his ignorance. In that case,

the surgeons would most assuredly

have to perform some sort of trepan-

ning for the Windle cranium.

On page 148 of his Handbook of

Civilization; the Rev. J. Verschoyle,

M. A. says—
"The cities and islands of Ionia de-

livered by Athens joined her in a vast

maritine confederation. . . . Ath-
ens became the federal capital of the

confederation in the Archipelago. The
contributions to the fund of the

national Hellenic power were some 460

talents yearly."

Expressed in dollars this annual

revenue of the "vast maritine confede-

ration" was about half a million dol-

lars!

That thing which Verschoyle calls

"the National Hellenic power," was
maintained by yearly contributions

which didn't amount to enough to pay
off the lobbyists who secure from our

Congress, for our Steel Trust and Mili-

tary Lunatics, two battleships per an-

num.
If the Age of Pericles gives us such

a fact as Verschoyle records, what must
have been the poverty of Greece before

the conquest of the opulent East?

On page 149, Verschoyle tells us how
Cimon effected "the headship of Ath-
ens in Hellas" by transferring "the
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funds of the A 1

1

i«- and Ionian con-

federation from the sanctuary of the

Delian Apollo to A-thens." Wh;n was

the total of those funds which revo

lutionized Hellenic contrition.- and

placed A.thens at "the headship?" It

was aboul tn-o million dollars.

Our millionaires spend that much on

dingy old pictures who-.' drawing is

ridiculous, and whose colors faded a

hundred years ago.

lis Mr. Windle know-, one of the

architectural glories of Greece was the

temple ;it Delphi. -rebuilt -
i after

the year 548 B. C." Verschoyle Bays,

••it was hiiilt regardless of expense."

How much did this extravagance

amount to? About half ;i million dol-

lars I

A little sum like that would nol have

built the basement for the court-house

in New York, nor emblazoned the altar

in the pope's cathedral in Mexico City.

On page 13<>. Yerschoyle says

—

kThe
distress of the poorer classes, groaning

under a burden of debt, caused by the

scarcity of the gold and silver which

had U-coine the standard of exchange.

lir-t claimed his (Solon's) attention,

and was fully dealt with by the

Seisachtheia, by which the pressing

evil- of capitalism were removed and

their recurrence guarded against." .

. . The poorest class, whose income

was less than '200 medini (bushels of

barley produced from their own land)

pa itl no taxes."

Tf you will carefully weigh the evi-

dence of Yerschoyle, the witness in-

troduced by Mr. Windle. you will real-

ize that Mr. W. could not have ex-

amined his own witness before putting

him on the stand. I doubt whether Mr.
Windle would ever have made a suc-

cessful lawyer.

If anything is perfectly apparent

from the statement of Yerschoyle it is.

that the money changers had been

monkeying with the currency system.

had changed the coin of final payment,
had caught the debtors in the trap of

contraction, and had brought distress

to those who did not have the gold and

-ilver.

The precious metal- were scarce: the

contractionists were taking a cruel ad-

vantage <>f those who had contracted

debts on a different basis; and Solon

relieved the <>/>/>/> 88t ,l by expanding

the cum noy.

To what cause did Yer-choyle assign

the decadence of Greece \ If Mr. Win-.

die had read the LOth chapter of "The
History of Civilization." he would

know that In- own witness places the

internal] dissensions, and the Thirty

Fears' Civil War at the forefront of

( rrecian fatalities.

Alfred I'. Schultz i- a recent author

who published in England (1008) a

hook called "Race, or Mongrel." It is

based largely, as Mr. Schultz -tates. on

the works of ("onte A. de Gobineau,
Mr. Houston Stewart Chamberlain, Dr.

Albrecht Wnth and lh- Ludwig Whit-

man.
On page 88. Mr. Schultz says

—

"We are told that, as the consequence

of Alexander's conquest, the East be-

came Hellenized. The truth is that a

Hellenic varnish was given to the Ea-t.

and that Hellas became Asianized. the

Greek race thoroughly inongrelized

and completely destroyed."

"Why the Greek spirit declined."* is

the title of a chapter in Miss Stephen's
hook. On page 304, she says

—

"Hellas was the light, the glory of

beauty and freedom, to which the op-
pressed and maimed of other lands, and
also the adventurers and traders, had
turned.

Fon ign men poured tn.

Foreign ideas, foreign habits, over-

rode the earnest, poised life of the ear-

lier generations. The incomes lessened

the regard of the people for ancestoral

custom, for rare law and race legend,

and. strongest sanction to race stability,

r<ic( religion und fertility. Race per-

sistence declined."

In other words, race suicide took
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place, in that the pure Greek was sub-

merged by the mongrel.

What Miss Stephens says about the

deluge of foreigners in ancient Greece,

deserves the deepest consideration of

20th Century Americans.

What better evidence can be reason-

ably required 4

By Windle's own witness, it is proved

that Greece was a poor country, that

it had no millionaires, and that its

downfall was due primarily to family

feuds and the clash of political princi-

ples—leading to interminable civil

strife—rather than to the concentra-

tion of wealth.

If Mr. Windle will study Chapter

VIII. of his author, Verschoyle, he will

learn that the democracy made the

laws, assessed the taxes, and chose the

rulers: thus, the democracy was The
State.

It was that kind of "mob rule" which

disgusted Xenophon and caused him
voluntarily to go into exile.

WHAT WAS THE CIVILIZATION OF THE
GREEKS?

About eighteen years ago, when I

was engaged on the "Story of France,"

the Macmillan Publishing Company
gave to Miss Kate Stephens the task of

assisting me in the reading of the

proof and the general revision of

"copy." Since then, Miss Stephens has

herself published some exceedingly

good books, her latest being entitled

"The Greek Spirit." Mr. Windle
should by all means read it. He might
derive from that splendid monograph
some slight inkling of what an ass he

is, when he speaks of "Watsonian ig-

norance."

But for fear that Windle would
accuse Miss Stephens of hopeless stu-

pidity and comprehensive ignorance

concerning Greek Civilization, I will

confine myself, mainly, to the author

whom he cites, but does not read, the

Rev. J. Verschovle. M. A.

On page 127, of Windle's favorite

author, we read

—

"At the earliest period of which we
have any record in ancient Greece, we
find the family grouped around the

sacred hearth, the centre of domestic

life."

That's a very good start toward civi-

lization. I quote the passage because

Windle seems to believe that the bache-

lor priests of Rome invented monog-

amy and created the Home—out of a

chaos of promiscuous sexuality and un-

restricted concubinage.

Knowing what all men know about

the bachelor priest—red-faced, bull-

necked, and round-bellied—the Windle

idea of what the Papacy has done for

good morals and clean homes, is cer-

tainly unique.

On page 134, Verschoyle says

—

"Education was considered of pri-

mary importance. The education of a

Greek youth consisted of letters, music,

and gymnastics."

This education was compulsory.

(See page 141.)

"Attic culture was complete in its

aims. Grammar, music, and gymnas-

tics employed the young, and the aim

of it was that they should become

trained in exerting body and soul for

worthy purposes, according to a regu-

lar discipline. Nowhere has the ideal

of a free and universal culture been so

keenly realized as at Athens in the days

of Pericles.

Then it was that Athens became the

intellectual capital and the artistic

capital of Hellas. Never before or

since has such a society of philosophers

and poets, orators and historians

flourished together. At Athens the cul-

ture of all parts of Hellas met, and

new light gleamed out from the con-

tact of many minds. And so there

grew out of all the acquisitions of the

Hellenic intellect a universal culture at

once Attic and national."

How completely does Windle's own
witness demolish the Windle assertion
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that the civilization of Athens was a

local affair, bounded by the municipal

limits!

NN'indle says

—

'Aristotle knew more abort I rreece in

a minute than Tom Watson could find

out in a life time.'' Granted. But the

question is, how much does Windle
know about Aristotle?

On page 76 of the Morley Universal

Library edition. Aristotle states that

Solon made changes in the Athenian

Constitution which ''contributed to

bring the government to the pure de-

mocracy it now is."

Als every one knows, Aristotle flour-

ished during the reigns of Philip of

Macedon and Alexander the Great.

i Say, 300 B. C.)

On the same page he states that this

"pure democracy" exercised the right

to elect judges, and to recall public

officials. The people, assembled in pub-

lic meeting, also acted as the Supreme
Court.

In other words, the pure democracy
of Athens ruled the State, elected pub-

lic servants, initiated legislation, re-

pealed objectionable laws, punished

officials, and acted as the court of last

resort.

That being so, according to Aristo-

tle, how was it possible for the vulpine

few to devour the many? We know
how such a thing can come to pass in

a republic^ where the people do not act

directly upon laws and officials.

The wolfish few. buy the representa-

tive- of the people and thus legalize

the ways of the wolf. But nothing of

that kind can be done in a pure de-

mocracy where the people represent

themselves.

Surely. Mr. Windle has not studied

Aristotle.

Mr. Windle says that Plato could not

live in Athens, and he argues from that

fact the horrible state of Grecian Civi-

lization. Plato died in Athens, and
was calmly using his immortal pen
when death touched him. He had

several times remained away from his

country, because of those internal broils

which finally made Greece the subject-

province of Rome.
But the existence of factions, accom-

panied by the flight of individuals, does

not prove the non-existence of a high

state of culture and civilization. Carl

Schurz had to leave Germany; Kos-

suth. Hungary; Mazzini, Italy:

Madame De Stael, France; and Vol-

taire had to skip about the map very

briskly, indeed, to avoid the torture

and the cruel death that the civiliza-

tion of the Roman Catholic Church
had in store for him-.

Mr. Windle sniffs scornfully at Peri-

cles and Aspasia. But the Rev. Ver-

schoyle does not do so. On the con-

trary he bestows the highest praise

upon that great statesman. Among
other things, he says that "it was only

the energy and statesmanship of Peri-

cles, obtaining a thirty years' peace

with Sparta, that saved Athens."

Verily, a patriot who saves his coun-

try merits something more than a Win-
dle sneer. It will pain the Rev. J.

Verschoyle, M. A., when he learns that

Windle quoted his excellent book, with-

out having given it a perusal.

I thought that every school boy of

sixteen knew that Greece reached her

supreme development under the joint

rule of Pericles and Aspasia, the con-

genial souls that defied conventional

marriage, as the illustrious George
Eliot did.

Queen Victoria invited this great

English woman (Marian Evans) to

Court; and received her with the great-

est courtesy and respect.

Yet George Eliot lived with George
Lewes on the same terms that marked
the relations of Pericles and Aspasia.

Had Queen Victoria anticipated the

stern, unbending conventionality of

Mr. Windle, she might never have
permitted the authoress of "Romola."
"Mi.kllemarch," and "The Mill on the

Floss." to pollute the royal precincts
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of St. James with her presence—for,

like Windless Aspasia, she "lived in a

state of prostitution."

One of the classics of the English

language is Walter Savage Landor's

"Pericles and Aspasia." Windle ought

to read it : his mind may not be too far

gone to appreciate it.

Listen to Windle:

"I admit that the men named"—

Solon, Lycurgus, Socrates, Plato and

Aristotle—"were scholars, measured by

the standards of their times, but most

of the things they thought they knew

were not true."

Mr. C. A. Windle admits that Plato

and Aristotle were scholars, measured

by the standards of their times.
*

(O you Windy Windle ! Thank you

so much for that qualified admission!)

But before I had time to drink all

the sweetness of this Windlian admis-

sion, he came down upon Solon thus

—

"Solon was a believer in divination.

He consulted the oracles of Delphi and

Apollo."

Away with you, Solon! Windle

finds a blow-hole in your armor-plate.

Get out, and stay out : Windle puts the

taboo on you, good and proper.

Still it does not appear that Solon

believed he could change a pan-cake

into Jupiter, by talking Latin to the

pancake. Nor does it appear that Solon

pretended that the Olympian gods

could be persuaded to release souls

from hell, on payment of fat fees to fat

priests on earth.

After having forever blasted Solon,

because of the divination business, Mr.

Windle says

—

"Plato did likewise." Away with

you, Plato! To the lions! Consider

yourself branded and banished and

sent to limbo!

Xext Windle says

—

"Aristotle, the wisest of the ancients

believed that women had more teeth

than men."

O the monster ! Did Aristotle really

believe that? More teeth, instead of

tongue? Mon dieuf

Whither are we drifting?

Can we not save a single one of the

Seven Wise Men of Greece? Does the

insatiable Windle demand the sacrifice

of the whole bunch?

Windle adds—
"Space forbids me' to catalogue the

list of other absurdities accepted by

him, (Aristotle) as eternal verities."

Windle had no space to spare for

Aristotelian absurdities, save that one

as to women having more teeth than

men.
Alas! Stonewall Jackson said that

black pepper made him weak in the

left leg, and Martin Luther flung his

ink bottle at the Devil, and the Pope

burnt Bruno for saying (among other

things) that there were other worlds

than this, and Roger Bacon was kept in

prison fourteen years for having dis-

covered something in physical science

that the priests did not know.

Had Edison, and Morse, and Bell,

and Zeppelin lived in those days, they

would have been burnt as wicked necro-

msneers.

Space forbade Mr. C. A. WR-ndle

from fully exposing Aristotle!

My Lord ! Is not Mr. Windle aware

of the fact that Aristotle dominated

the Roman Catholic thought of the

Medieval ages, outranking Moses and

Paul? The Greek whom Windle con-

temns and kindly consents to leave un-

exposed, was the Master of Catholic

Scholasticism for hundreds of years.

When the heroic skeptic of the

French Renaissance, Peter Ramus,

made his attack on Aristotle, in 1543,

the intrepid assailant was denounced

before the popish authorities as "a

disturber of the peace and the enemy

of religion."

Like Socrates, Peter Ramus was ac-

cused of being a corrupter of the minds

of the young, "by impuing them with

a love of dangerous novelties."
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By a Royal Commission the great

Free-thinker was condemned. ;m<l bis

books burnt.

Rome hates the mind which doubts,

and investigates. Hence, tin- Papacy
has ever been the implacable and merci-

less foe of Thought The Reason of

Ramus rebelled against tht spurious

Aristotle, which the Catholic Church
had virtually canonized: and his

restless intellect never rested, until

it had thrown off from itself the

ludicrous paganism and fetichism of

Popery.

But it was a dangerous time for

mental liberators, and the Romanists
murdered the pioneer of the French
Huguenot.

(See "The Skeptics of the French

Renaissance,'' bv John Owen, Macmil-
lan & Co. Publishers, 1893.)

"The Greek Spirit" is a fascinating

book, whose last paragraph reads

—

"Hellas followed the fate of the in-

comparable and precious as of the most

worthless civilizations. But the pas-

sion of her people for the True, Beauti-

ful. Just, and their eternal meaning,
-till burns in her broken marbles and in

scattered fragments of her poets and
other workers for her advance. Their

remains are today the chiefest witness

of the power of thought that our race-

life has thus far known. For those

searching for light they are an illumi-

nation, and to those seeking the heroic

and beautiful and rational, a posses-

sion for all time."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Regeneration

John Joseph Scott

Dry your tears/ forget the bidden
You have shouldered through the year!

Know, Dear Heart, a precious guerdon
Redolent of peace and cheer!

Filled with jog that breathes of roses.

Fraught with gladness ever deep,
Let, the n-hih the old year doses,

Evi />/ ill forevt r si, < p.

With this dreary season dying,
Send each anguish to its doom!

Passing also, days of sighing.

Bid th< nil tiinr imp, to hloom!
Listen, heaix n is all sweetness,

And. tin song irinds singing true,

Prophesy tin death of bleakness,
In a \> a- Year born for—you!



A Sketch of the Character of Stonewall

Jackson

E. A. Pollard
(Author of "Lost Cause." etc.)

CHAXCELLORSVILLE has a

veiled place among: the victories

of the South. Here ''Stonewall"

Jackson gave up his life; an irrepara-

ble loss, one which the army wherein

he had command felt to the end of the

War. "He fell," said Mr. Davis,

speaking rather sophomorically, "like

the eagle, his own feather on the shaft

that was dripping with his life-blood."

He had been mortally wounded by the

fire of his own men. who mistook him
for an enemy. His death created a

black day in the South that in dis-

tinctness and importance may be

measured as an era ; and the public

mind was never divested of the imagi-

nation that with him expired the most

heroic and fortunate spirit of the Army
of Northern Virginia.

Some space should "be taken here to

say something of the character of this

commander, in view of its elevation in

the war and in consideration of its

exception to the general barrenness of

biographical interest—true heroes—in

a contest so large, so excited, and yet

so destitute of apparitions of indivi-

dual genius on the stage of action. It

has been customary in the South to

speak, and not without a mixture of

vanity, of the great figure this war will

make when the future historian comes

to deal with it elaborately and to ex-

plore its operations; yet, how meager

the biographical interest of this strug-

gle: how scant in its illustrations of

any conspicuous virtues or novelties of

personal character; how unfruitful of

great or remarkable men ! It is in the

dominant features of historical interest

that the late war, of which we usually

speak in so many superlative phrases,

is singularly and fatally deficient. It

is remarkable for immense physical

phenomena, rather than intellectual

and moral display. What is wonder-

ful in it is the extent of physical

masses, the cloaca papulorum, stupend-

ous sums of money, monuments of car-

nage ; but how paltry and flowerless its

corps of men, how few its productions

of genius, how slight those illustrations

which make up the personal, heroic in-

terest of history. It produced, of

course, if only by the rule of compari-

son, some military celebrities—these,

even, few, and one, only, of surpassing

fame ; but we look in vain for the intel-

lectual contagion of a great excitement,

for those thoughts of orator, poet and

priest which burn along the opposing

lines like signal fires, and make of

modern war a conflict of inspirations

as well as of arms.

We do not propose here to invite

invidious comparisons between mili-

tary leaders on either side in the late

war; and yet, as we have already re-

ferred to one of them as of surpassing

fame, we may take this name apart, as

at least one conspicuous center of bio-

graphical interest in the war. We
refer to "Stonewall" J a c k s o n

—

whose life, as we have seen, paid the

heavy price of the insignificant victory

of Chancellorsville. Around this man,

whose fame has already gone on those

quick messengers, the wings of battle,

to the end of the world, there must

necessarily congregate in the future

some of the most impressive memories

of war; and his biography, especially

the study of his peculiar character, be-

comes at once a dominant subject of

historical interest and a standpoint of

narrative. Whoever may hereafter

write profoundly and philosophically
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a history of the Southern Confederacy

must take Jackson as a central figure;

and he must mingle his biography, at

least the characterization of the man,

with many parts of his story: thereby

dramatizing, coloring it. and binding

up the attention of the reader with

persona] sympathies and heroic aspira-

tions.

There have been a number of sopho

morica] pens in the South which have

been fleshed on the character of "Stone-

wall" Jackson; he is the easy subject of

poetasters and silly young men who
have :i fancy for fine writing. It is

painful to witness how such characters

suffer from the glare of eulogium; and

it is humiliating, to confess that we
have had scarcely any est incite of this

great commander in the South more
thoughtful than garish mums and
stilted panegyrics. It is the penalty

of the great man to suffer from

"the dunce's puff.*' and the thought-

ful and scholarly mind grieves at

the infliction of the smatterer. The
character of "Stonewall" Jackson, hav-

ing sustained so much of excessive

eulogy, demands indeed a sober and
analytical review: it is a character

ran. profound and not to be dismissed

on a tide of fine writing composed of

"elegant extracts.** poetical quotations

and illustrations from the Hindoo
mythologies and the Viri Romae.

It will be the especial and exact task

of the military historian, the expert

critic, to adjust Jackson's peculiar

fame in arms, and to determine its de-

tails. It is just that his life should be

regarded from a high and critical point

of view: for here is its excellent and
almost exclusive interest: and. besides,

it is remarkable how much he has

already suffered from the inaccurate

and overdrawn estimates of incompe-

tent critics.

The religious element in General

Jackson's life has come in for an undue
share of public attention : it was among
the least admirable parts of his charac-

ter and it was singularly and painfully

deficient.

Of this aspect of the great Southern

commander the author has had occa-

sion in some historical sketches of the

war to deliver an opinion as unpopular

a- it i> novel. He says: "There are con-

siderations which make Jackson's piety

of very partial interest. It is true that

he was an enthusiast in religion; that

he was wonderfully attentive in his

devotions; and that prayer was as the

breath of his nostrils. To one of his

friends he declared that he had culti-

vated the habit of 'praying without

ceasing,' and connecting a silent testi-

mony of devotion with every familiar

act of the day. "Thus," he said, "when
I take my meals, there is the grace.

When I take a draught of water. I

always pause, as my palate receives

the refreshment, to lift up my heart

to God in thanks and prayer for the

wiiter of life. Whenever I drop a let-

ter in the box, I send a petition along

with it for a God's blessing on its mis-

sion and upon the person to whom it

is sent. When I break the seal of a

letter just received. I stop to pray to

(iod that He may prepare me for its

contents and make it a messenger of

good." But notwithstanding the ex-

treme fervor of Jackson's religion, it

is remarkable that he kept it for certain

places and companies; that he was dis-

posed to be solitary in its exercises;

and that he was singularly innocent of

that Cromwellian fanaticism that

mixes religious invocations with orders

ami utterances on a battle-field. He
prayed in his tent ; he delighted in long

talks with the many clergymen who
visited him; he poured forth the joys

and aspirations of his faith in private

correspondence; but he seldom intro-

duced religion into the ordinary con-

versation of his military life; and he

exhibited this side of his character in

the army in scarcely anything more
than Sunday services in camp and a

habitual brief line in all his official re-
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ports, acknowledging the divine favor.

He was very attentive to these outward

observances: but his religious habit

was shy and solitary; he had none of

the activity of the priest; we hear but

little of his work in the hospitals, of

private ministrations by the death-bed

and of walks and exercises of active

charity.

Havelock distributed tracts in the

British army: Vickers comforted the

dying in the trenches and held prayer-

meetings within the range of the ene-

harsh commander whose sharp and

strident orders were inexorable as mes-

sengers of fate. He had no religious

appeals or exhortations to make to his

men; if he prayed in action, it was in

invariable silence; he never dropped a

word of regret on the conquered field,

such as spectacles of death have often

moved benevolent men to utter; he

never comforted the dying or visited

the hospitals; he had no peculiar

schemes of benevolence in his army

(beyond the usual Sunday preaching)
;

"STONEWALL" JACKSON

my*s guns. We do not hear of such

noble and amiable offices performed by
Jackson. His religion lacked in active

benevolence; it was a cold, introspec-

tive religion, subjective in its experi-

ences, no doubt, in its self-discipline,

correct in its faith, but with few
works, few visible testimonies of zeal

in the usual rounds of Christian duty.

His religion was in no way mixed with

the administration of his command. In

his military intercourse he was the

military commander. On the field of

battle he was the passionate, distinct.

he was no winner of souls, no messenger

of conversions and revivals; in brief,

he was utterly deficient in those active

and priestly offices which the popular

mind associates with the Christian

hero. He was warm enough in self-

communions, in prayer, and in inter-

course with a few intimate friends;

but his religion was essentially a sel-

fish, intellectual fanaticism that sel-

dom appeared out of his meditations,

where it was excessively nursed. It

did not go forth on divine errands of

charitv. It was a religion curious
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rather than lovable. Thwre was proba-

bly but little of philanthropy in Jack-

son's composition. He did not have the

charming amiability of Lee; he was
disposed t<> recrimination with his offi-

cers. Stern and exacting in his com-
mands lit- was naturally of excessiye

temper, harsh and domineering; and

we are disposed to think that it re-

quired all the grace of his Christian

character ami the severest discipline

of hi- religion to keep within hounds
hi- constitutional impulses of anger.

While we thus lessen (no doubt to

(he surprise of many readers) the

popular regard for Jackson as a Chris-

tian hero, it is yet to observe him in

hi- supreme character as a master of

war, the surpassing military genius
of the South. It is here the chief

interest of his life resides; here

the biographer should have pointed
and held attention. He was a ''heaven-

horn General," -aid the L<>,„jon Times,
a journal least accustomed to extrava-
gant phrases and almost historical in

it- deliberate measure of language. He
was a horn soldier

—

"natus est, non fac-

titS) nagcitur non ft:" (?) he had far

more of the inspiration of Avar than
Lee. He was undoubtedly superior to

the latter in the sense that genius is

superior to the highest intellect, that

it has more self-possession and readi-

ne—
. that it acts with intuition and

rapidity upon instant combinations,
thus having the advantage of the latter

and executing while it has taken time
to meditate. Jackson knew, as by in-

tuition, when and where to strike the

enemy: he marched to his purpose with
that supreme self-confidence, that abso-
lute certainty which always designate
the efforts of genius. He had the inspi-

ration of war. rather than its pedantry,
lie must have been really deficient in

military learning; for. as a professor at

the Institute of Virginia, he would
have had abundant opportunities, un-
avoidable occasions, no matter how
unfortunate and blundering he was as

an instructor, to let out the contents

of his mind, to blurt them in some way :

but his reputation there was quite as

remarkable for a blank mind as for a

bad delivery. Yet, he was not only

the most brilliant of Confederate com
manders, but the mosi uniformly suc-

cessful. It i- remarkable of him that

he was never surprised: that he was
never routed in battle: that he never

had a train or any organized portions

of his army captured by the enemy,

and that he never made any intrench-

ments.

A common error has prevailed that

Jackson's military faculty was a par-

tial one: that he was brilliant in exe-

cuting the parts assigned him by his

-uperiors. but that he was scarcely

competent to plan and originate for

himself. "When he fell. General Lee

deplored the loss as that of his "right

arm." and the phrase has Deen too liter,

ally or narrowly taken as meaning thai

Jackson was chiefly valuable in execut-

ing the plans of the commander-in-

chief. This estimate does him great

injustice, and ignores some of the most
important parts of his career. Indeed,

there was. on the Southern side in the

war. no military genius more complete,

more diversified in its accomplish-

ments, more universal in the range of

arms and in its methods of illustra-

tion. His plans were as excellent as his

executions. His campaign of 1862, in

the Valley of Virginia, was of his own
origination, further than that he had
been placed there by Johnston to draw
attention from Richmond: but it was
not expected that he would act offen-

sively, until the news electrified the

country that he had defeated four

separate armies, marched four hundred
miles in forty days, neutralized a force

of sixty thousand men designed to

operate against Richmond, and was
sweeping through the mountain passes

to the relief of the Confederate Capi-

tol in a blaze of glory. The move-
ments that constituted this campaign
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were as precise as were ever adjusted

by military skill, and the diagram that

describes them remains one of the

nicest strategic studies of the war.

Again, the great event of Chancellors-

ville—the movement on Hooker's flank,

when Jackson blazed from the Wilder-

ness, sudden and consuming as the

lightning—was his own conception,

urged upon Lee; and the night before

the great warrior fell, he had planned

beneath the pines and by the light of a

camp-fire the master-piece of the most
famous victorv of the Confederates.

and the animation of his genius alone

seems to have made him a type of

endurance. He was never absent a day
from his command; he often slept

without anything but a blanket be-

tween him and the mud or the snow;

he ate with almost mechanical indif-

ference as to the quality of his food;

vigilant and elastic, always in motion,

he excelled all other Confederate com-

fanders in activity and endurance, and

made his "foot cavalry" the wonder of

the country. When his brigade was
making a forced march to the first

THE OLD PACKET BOAT ON WHICH "STONEWALL" JACKSON'S BODY WAS BROUGHT
TO ITS BURIAL

It was the characteristic, crowning

repetition of his favorite strategy on

the enemy's flanks; dealing those sud-

den and mortal blows which show the

nerve of the great commander, and il-

lustrate the precision of genius.

Jackson had that rare and interest-

ing test of genius—the support of a

weak physique by the transports of thfe

mind. In his campaigning he was as

impervious to the elements, as strong

and grim, as Charles XII., of Sweden,
the iron warrior of his age. At ordi-

nary times he was weak and whimsical

as to health; in the life of the profes-

sor, he was dyspeptic and hypochon-

driac ; in the excitement of war, he was
equal to almost incredible hardships;

Manassas, it bivouacked near the rail-

road; and the volunteers, unused to

such fatigue, murmured at the neces-

sity of setting guards for the night.

Jackson pitied their weariness; he re-

plied that he himself, alone, would do

the guard duty for that night; and
during all its lonely hours, when his

men were stretched on the ground,

worn out, the commander stalked on

his rounds, disoaining the refreshment

of sleep, wrapped in unknown medita-

tions. At another time, when in the

harshest depths of winter and through

a raging, merciless, storm he marched
toward the head-waters of the Poto-

mac, when over-wearied men sank by

the way to die, or slipped down the
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precipices overlaid with ice; when the

animals of his train- gave out, or

stumbled along with bleeding muzzles;

when many of his shelterless troops

froze dead in the night-time and their

gloomy comrades murmured against

their commander, on the toilsome, ago-

nizing march through the snow-fields

and along yawning precipices full of

black, jagged rock and ghostly-frosted

shapes. Jackson was yet the silent.

grim, inexorable leader: the only man
in the command who never uttered a

word of suffering, although sharing

the hardships and privations of the

common soldier, apparently having no

thoughts, no feelings, beyond the vic-

tory to which they toiled on the narrow
mountain-path, through the wrecks of

winter, the lavages of death and the

defiance- of nature. His constitution

was naturally weak, but it was braced
by an unconquerable will: his endur-

ance an illustration or the physical

strength that springs Irom the trans-

ports of genius.

lie had another trait, which has
often been observed in great military

commanders: A cold method, which
has sometimes been taken for cruelty,

but is really nothing more than the

expression of the severe and supreme
idea of war. He had no weak senti-

mentalism, and was even averse to

much of the ostentation and refine-

ment of arms. War. for him. had a

gloomy and terrible meaning: it was
the shedding of blood, wounds, death.

Once, an inferior officer was regretting

that some Federal soldiers had been
killed in a display of extraordinary
courage when they might as readily

have been captured. Jackson replied

curtly: "Shoot them all; I do not want
them to be brave!" He had a gloomy.
fierce idea of war. which we are forced

to confess was sometimes almost
savage in its expression. It was testi-

fied by Governor Letcher in a distinct

and authentic manner, during the life-

time of Jackson, that from the opening

of the war the latter- favored the black-

flag and thought no prisoner should be

taken in a war invading the homes of

the South. The fact is. Jackson had no
politics, not a particle of political ani-

mosity in the war: and in this respect

represented many of his countrymen,
who realized only that an issue of arms
was made, and that they were called

upon to defend their homes against

invaders, whom the newspapers rep-

resented to be no better than maraud-
ers and incendiaries. Jackson had the

soldier idea—to fight, and to fight in

the nio-t terrible manner. It was not a

natural cruelty, a constitutional harsh-

ness; but a stem conception of war and
its dread realities—the soldier's dispo-

sition for quick, decisive, destructive

work.

At Fredericksburg, when night had
fallen upon the contest, and the shat-

tered and thoroughly demoralized

remnants of Burnside's army were
cowering under cover of the town,

Jackson came to Lee and made the

extraordinary and fearful proposition

of stripping his men to the waist and
hurling them in the darkness upon the

enemy, trusting to paralyze his dis-

heartened forces by the novelty and
terror of such an apparition. Lee had
expressed the opinion that the enemy
would renew the attack next day : from
this, Jackson had dissented, and asked

that the artillery be collected upon the

hills directly fronting the town : that a

heavy fire l>e opened upon it : he would
then strip his men to the waist, to dis-

tinguish them from the enemy, and
under cover of the fire from the hills

they would descend, force their way
into town and bayonet everything not

similarly attired. "My troops shall

not be allowed to fire:'' said the grim
commander, "'they shall use only the

bayonet."' There was only one pontoon
at the town, which would not have
afforded egress for one-fifth of Burn-
side's army; the bridges at Deep Run
could have been easilv secured. To the
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suggestion that his own men might

suffer from the artillery fire. Jackson
replied that it should cease when his

troops were once in the town, and that

"their yells would tell when they were

at work." The plan for one of the

most horrible assaults of the war
seemed complete: and the imagination

shrinks aghast at the scene that would
have ensued—twenty thousand men
stripped for the work of death,

streaming silently down from the hills

—the darkness lit now and then by the

flash of the artillery—the pause: the

rush, the sudden piercing yells of in-

tense excitement, leaping simultane-

ously from twenty thousand throats

—

the first shock, then the pursuit from
street to street, from one slaughter-pen

to another—a mingling of the wrecks

of the day's defeat, artillery, trains,

horses, with struggling men—the sharp

screams of death rising from every

nook and corner—the black womb of

night giving forth yells, cries of mor-

tal agony, as untold horrors issue from
it.

But these scenes were not to occur,

however sure might be the destruction

of the enemy. There was one sugges-

tion to which Jackson had not a ready

reply. There were some thousand non-

combatants yet in Fredericksburg,

among them women and children; and
General Lee was unwilling to risk their

safety by firing upon the town. . . .

The next night, the loth of December.

1862. the Federal army, numbering
sixty thousand men, moved quietly out

of the jaws of destruction, crossed the

river without molestation and left the

Confederates to rejoice over another

barren victory. That Lee had, how-
ever, some thought of acting upon
Jackson's suggestion is apparent from
the fact that the First Corps (it was
the Second that was to strip for the

attack) had been moved up to the sup-

port of the artillery and was waiting

the signals, when ordered to retire

within their breastworks.

We arc aware that we have disturbed

some popular notions concerning the

favorite hero of the South. But we
are endeavoring to obtain the truth

of a very singular and remarkable
character; and we have yet to notice the

most complete delusion that the com-
mon mind has attached to the name of

Jackson. It is, that he was a cold

figure in a round of duty, operated

only by conscientious motives, deaf to

praise and destitute of ambition. The
author recollects, on one occasion, writ-

ing some encomiums on Jackson in a

Richmond journal, and remarking
thereupon that Jackson would proba-

bly never read them and undoubtedly
cared nothing for public opinion.

•"You are utterly mistaken;*' spoke up
John M. Daniels, the editor, "he is to-

day the most ambitious man within the

limits of the Southern Confederacy."

A close inspection of Jackson's life,

and especially his peculiar and mask-
ing manners, shows that he really had
an enormous, consuming ambition. It

was an ambition that resided in the

depths of his nature ; that warmed and
nourished his heart; that bounded and
fluctuated in every pulse of his being.

He was almost fierce in the confession

of this secret feeling in the beginning

of his military career. Once, when
asked if he felt no fear when he made
most extraordinary exposures of his

person in some of the famous battles

of the Mexican War, he replied that

the only anxiety of which he was con-

scious in any of thees engagements was
fear lest he should not meet danger

enough to make his conduct under it as

conspicuous as he desired; and as the

peril grew greater he rejoiced in it as

his opportunity for distinction. He
coveted the greatest amount of danger

for the greatest amount of glory; and
the sentiment of the true soldier sur-

vived to his last moments.

But it is to be observed that Jack-

son's ambition was of a true, lofty sort,

quite unlike that vulgar passion which
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makes men itch for notority and con-

stantly place themselves in circum-

stances and attitudes to attract public

attention. Jackson's passion was thai

fine and lofty ambition which pursues

idealists: winch looks to a name in his-

tory, and which is averse to the mere,

noisy, evanescent gifts of popularity,

actually shuns notoriety, is pained by

all vulgar and meretricious displays,and
is constantly maintaining a close and

sensitive reserve. Such ambition is the

property of grand and noble souls. Tt

is most interesting to regard its reserve.

its disguise, its taciturn moods, its ap-

parent want of sympathy with immedi-

ate surroundings; and the common
mistakes the world makes in designat-

ing as emotionless, ascetic men those

who are daily and nightly consumed by

grand aspirations. An ambition of

this sort pursues only the ideal; it

finds its happiness in self-culture and

self-approval, in secret aspiration, in

communion with the historical and

universal. It is but the vulgar coun-

terfeit, the low desire, that seeks the

coarse rewards of popularity in offices.

in applause, in newspaper paragraphs:

that imagines mere noise is the accla-

mation of glory and mistakes "a

dunce's puff" for fame. Jackson, no

doubt, valued "skilled commendation.'"

while he did not mistake the penny-a-

line of the newspaper for the inscrip-

tion of history. He was not insensible

to the praise of his contemporaries:

but what he most and chiefly prized

was the name in history—an aspiration

after the ideal, and not the vulgar hunt

for notoriety and its gifts. Such an

ambition is consonant with the most

refined spirit of Christianity ; it resides

in the depths of great minds, and ii

easily escapes observation because

those moved by it are generally silent

men, of mysterious air and mechanical

manners, living within themselves, con-

scious that few can enter into sympa-
thy with them, and constantly main-
taining an impenetrable reserve.

The very awkwardness of Jackson's

manners, his taciturn habit, his con-

strainl in company, the readiness with

which he was put to embarrassment,

were marks of sensitive ambition with

it- supreme self-confidence, which is

yet not vanity: its raw self-regard,

which is yet not conceit, rather than

evidences of a strained and excessive

modesty blundering in its steps and

painfully protesting its unworthiness.

But an observation more studious

than that of the drawing-room
and general assembly often dis-

covers under such manners the very

sensitiveness of a supreme self-appre-

ciation, the chafe, or reserve, of a great,

proud spirit without opportunity to

assert itself. It is thus we may explain

how the shy and clumsy manners of

Jackson, which made him the butt of

social companies, yet covered an enor-

mous self-regard and marked the am-
bition that devoured him.

John Esten Cook, who was near his

person in the war, declares: "The
recollection of his personal peculiari-

ties is still preserved by many; his

simplicity and absence of suspicion

w7hen all around were laughing at some

of his odd ways; his grave expression

and air of innocent inquiry, when some
jest excited general merriment and he

could not see the point; his solitary

habits and self-contained deportment;

his absence of mind, awkwardness in

gait and evident indifference to every

species of amusement."

There is a common disposition to

caricature great men, to exaggerate

their peculairities and to discover ec-

centricities. It comes probably from a

low literary adventure, a design to

point paragraphs at the expense of

truth. Jackson has suffered greatly

from such caricature; he has been pre-

sented as uncouth and odd in the most
various particulars, and the apocr}rpha
of the Bohemians have given the most
conflicting representations of his per-

son and manners. There was nothing

really extraordinary in these; but it is

surprising what different opinions have
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been held as to the comeliness of the

man. We may quote h«re some of our

own personal recollections of Jackson,

written on another occasion: what we
yet think the most correct description

of the hero: "To the vulgar eye, he

was a clumsy-looking man: and his

roughly-cut features obtained for him
the easy epithet of an ugly man. But
to the eye that makes of the human face

the jamta animi,' and examines in it the

traces of character and spirit, the

countenance of Jackson was super-

latively noble and interesting. The
outline was rough; the reddish beard

was scraggy; but he had a majestic

brow, and in the blue eyes was an in-

troverted expression, and just sufficient

expression of melancholy to show the

deeply earnest man. But the most
striking feature, the combative sign of

the face, was the massive, iron-bound

jaw—that which Bulwer declares to

be the mark of the conqueror, the facial

characteristic of Caesar and William
of Normandy, the latter of whom he

has brought before our eyes in one of

his most splendid romances. In brief,

while common curiosity saw nothing to

admire in Jackson, a closer scrutiny

discovered a rare and interesting study.

It was not the popular picture of a

bizarre and austere hero ; it was that of

a plain gentleman or ordinary figure,

but with a lordly face, in which seri-

ous and noble thoughts were written

without effort or affectation."

The views the present author has

taken of Jackson scarcely correspond to

the beaten types of the man, and their

novelty may be unpleasant and provo-

cative of criticism in some quarters.

But we conceive the necessity of a pro-

found exploration, a searching analy-

sis of a character so centaral and dra-

matic in the war, that stands in so

many important historical connections.

Many of the most important events of

the war must be grouped around Jack-

son, and the veins of his single, domi-

nant character must run through many
pages of the general narrative. We

cannot exaggerate the importance of a

correct study of the man. In many re-

spects he was the representative of his

countrymen. His chaste and noble am-
bition represented the best and most
cultivated men of the South, as op-

posed to the mania in the North for

noisy and visible distinctions. His in-

nocence of politics was extremely

characteristic of (perhaps) the ma-
jority of Southern soldiers, who fought

more from martial instincts than from
political convictions; and his superb

vaJor illustrated the sentiment of the

South that thinks personal courage a

vinue and an ornament, and ranks it

first among the titles of admiration.

It is indispensable that an influence

which contributed so much to the war
should be carefully analyzed; that a

person so conspicuous in it should be

correctly portrayed; and that the

character of "Stonewall" Jackson
should be placed among its first histori-

cal studies.

The last moments of the great war-

rior have been variously described.

The following statement is derived

from the exact and literal accounts of

his physician. Within two hours of

his death he was told distinctly that

there was no hope, that he was dying;

and he answered feebly but firmly:

"Very good; it is all right." A few

moments before he died, he cried out in

his delirium: "Order A. P. Hill to

prepare for action ! Pass the infantry

to the front rapidly ! Tell Major
Hawks—" then stopped, leaving the

sentence unfinished. Presently, a smile

of ineffable sweetness spread itself over

his pale face; and he said quietly, and
with an expression, as if of relief : "Let

us cross over the river and rest under

the shade of the trees." And so, with

these beautiful and typical words
trembling on his lips, the soul of the

great soldier, taxed with battle, and
trial, and weariness, passed through

the deep waters of Death, and found
sweet and eternal rest.



Mirabeau Lamar, Distinguished Georgian, and
His Part in the Fight For the Inde=

pendence of Texas

Fannie Lee Leverette, In Savannah (Ga.) News

ONE July morning, a good many
years ago now, I very distinctly

remember the arrival at our

home of a telegram announcing the

coming on the next train of a dis-

tinguished visitor. There was, of

course, somewhat of a commotion in.

the domestic disarrangements of the

day following and a still greater com-

motion in the barnyard. One reason

why I .remember the day so distinctly

i- that I had to catch the chickens for

the distinguished visitor and his wife's

dinner. To add to the vivid recollec-

tions of this day of days, my father

was away from home, though he was

expected to return on that all import-

ant "next train," which at that time

stopped at the Old Factory, three miles

out of Eatonton. In the absence of my
father, the old gray mare was hitched

to the surrey, and I was appointed

driver to go out and meet the dis-

tinguished guests.

With the innate curiosity of a ma-
jority of the human race which prompts
men and women to trudge miles to

catch a glimpse of the top of a king's

hat. and to risk the lives not only of

themselves, but of their children in suf-

focating throngs just for the privilege

of saying they have "seen the Presi-

dent." or some other great man, I set

forth in the family's "one-horse shay"
to meet the distinguished personage. It

was a never-to-be-forgotten event of my
youthful days. Greatness to me, at that

time, consisted of an abundance of

avoirdupois, as well as the right to a

place in America's Hall of Fame, and
the use of the great man's picture on
the front page of the daily newspa-
pers.

Imagine, then, my surprise, when an

ordinary-sized man stepped from the

train with a very attractive looking

lady to whom I was introduced as his

wife; and like any other mere mortals

picked up their baggage, came over

and took their seats in the surrey with

me and ii iv father for the trip to town.

I think my sphinx-like quiet and lack

of something to say rather betrayed my
disappointment to the visitor, who at

thai time after a brilliant career as

Congressman, Senator, member of

Cleveland's Cabinet, and other posi-

tions of honor, had a short while be-

fore this been appointed to a seat on

the bench of the Supreme Court of the

United States.

The dignified judge whom I had ex-

pected in his every expression and man-
ner seemed, for the time being, trans*

formed into a light-hearted, care-free

boy. In fact, he stated to my father

that it made him "feel like a boy again

to be back in Putnam county," and ex-

pressed a strong desire to visit his boy-

hood home in this county during his

two days' visit. The request was
granted, and the judge returned from
the visit seemingly rejuvenated both in

mind and body. I remember distinctly

his return from the trip after a bracing

ride behind a double team, which he

requested the privilege of driving dur-

ing most of the trip.

By a strange coincidence, though I

then hardly knew what such a weighty
word meant, the judge told me that

when he left his boyhood home and
bithplace at eight years of age, he had
remembered through all these years as

one of the last things he saw, a white

pony grazing in a pasture near a crab
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apple tree, and that when he drove

back to his old home that day, there

was reproduced exactly the picture he

had kept of the old homestead, and

another white pony was grazing near

what he said he felt sure must be that

same crab apple tree.

This coincidence told to me by the

judge, was very ludicrously recalled

last summer when I was chaperoning

a party North and East, and we visited

Mount Vernon. One of our party in

all earnestness called excitedly to the

rest of the crowd to come to the old

Washington barn and "even see Wash-
ington's old gray horse,'' which hap-

pened to be a work horse used about

the Washington estate.

To return, however, to the subject of

my story, this chance visit to our home
of a Supreme Court judge not only in-

tensified my admiration of "The Geor-

gia Boy Who Became President of a

Republic," and bore the same family

name of the distinguished jurist, but

enriched considerably my knowledge of

the Georgia boy, who seems like Homer
to have had the rare distinction of hav-

ing fifty cities claim to be his birth-

place, since in my researches I find that

authorities also differ as to the Geor-

gia boy's birthplace. Naturally I felt

very proud to have one authority quote

Putnam county as the natal land of the

great Georgian, as well as that of our

distinguished visitor—the jurist, for

the name of Lamar as a synonym for

talent and chivalrous honor, has evei

been one of the brightest on the pages

of Georgia history; distinguished in

practically every pursuit and noted

always for ability, honesty and energy.

Of French extraction—chilvalry. love

of truth, refinement of manner, lofty

bearing, and a devotion to honor

which prefers death rather than dis-

honor, have been the distinguishing

characteristics of these bearers of the

name noted in both public and private

life.

Judge L. Q. C. Lamar was our dis-

tinguished visitor. Mirabeau Lamar is

the subject of this sketch. Mirabeau
was the son of John Lamar of Putnam
county, Georgia, and received his edu-

cation principally at Milledgeville and
in Putnam county. From his earliest

boyhood he was remarkable for his

genius ana great moral purity. He is

said to have been one of those boys of

such exquisite modesty, gentle playful-

ness of disposition and open, unaffected

kindness of heart, that he was always

a favorite at school with his classmates

and playmates and greatly beloved by

his teachers. Added to these attractive

qualities he was of an ardent, poetical

temperament, and there was about him
a chivalry of character which mad*
him a model in his conduct.

Truthful and manly, at the same
time he was extremely modest and
shrinking, until occasion called out the

latent spirit of his nature, when even

as a boy, the greatness of his soul

would burst forth in an eloquence

startling, fierce and overwhelming—not

always wasted in words, for the story

of his life recalls that even as a boy not

a few have regretted the awakening of

his wrath.

Personally he is said to have been

striking in his features and his every

bearing. His eyes were the most no-

ticeable of his features, and from &

sketch of one who knew him intimately

through boyhood and manhood, it is

said that they were not only "beauti-

fully blue," but large ana round, and

so expressive that one could sit and

read in them and their variations of

expression, the changing thoughts of

his mind. In repose it seemed that

one could really read the ideas gather-

ing and passing through his mind.

When a school boy, at the old-time

school examinations and exhibitions

common in the academies of the State

in the olden days, on one occasion his

teacher selected for representation the

tragedy of Julius Csesar. By common
consent Mirabeau Lamar was selected
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for the character of Brutus. Teach-

ers and pupils seemed to feel thai the

lofty patriotism and heroic virtues of

the old Roman would find a strikingly

fitting representative in Lamar. He
seemed peculiarly fitted for the part.

His strong features and always strik-

ing personality seemed to enter enthu-

siastically into all the feelings and mo-

tives that prompted Brutus to slay

Ca?sar for his country's good.

From the pen of one who witnessed

Lamar's interpretation of this role as

a boy at a country school exhibition.

we are told that his bearing and tragic

pathos in delivering his speech after

the assassination of his friend, was
never to be forgotten by those who wit-

nessed the occasion. Especially tragic

and characteristic was his reply to Cas-

sius' proposition to swear the conspira-

tors after the assassination. Accord-

ing to this authority the young boy's

very soul seemed about to burst from
him in the expansion of his body
to the highest tension of every muscle

during his delivery of the speech, and
the climax as he uttered

:

"No, not an oath!"

Again when burning indignation

seemed to burst from him at the very

supposition of the necessity of an oath

to bind honorable men, in the words:
/

"Swear priests and cowards and men
unholy,

Old, feeble, curious and such suffering

souls,

That welcome wrongs, unto bad causes.
Swear such creatures as men doubt—but

do not stain

The even virtue of our enterprise,

Nor the unsuppressive mettle of our spirits,

To think that our cause, or our perform-
ance,

Did need an oath; when every drop of
blood

That every Roman bears, and nobly bears,
Is guilty of a several bastardy
If he do break the smallest particle

Of any promise that hath passed from
him."

The effed upon his audience was

electrical, and the boy held it enrap-

tured. The audience was composed
mainly of farmers and their wives who
had never witnessed a theatrical enter-

tainment in their lives, but their hearts

were simple and honest in their love of

truth, and in Mirabeau Lamar as a

young boy they saw "he was cut out

foa a great man," as they expressed it.

Lamar, himself, had never seen a thea-

ter, hence there was no effort for effect

or stage trickery, and it was the boy's

sincerity of soul and known nobility

of character that evoked a burst of ap-

plause from his hearers. Nature in-

deed "seemed to bubble up in his heart,"

and the words of Shakespeare, put into

the mouth of Brutus, were but an op-

portunity for the echo of the true feel-

ings of the young Georgian's soul.

All of the peculiarities of the boy

remained with Lamar as a man and

made him more highly honored and
distinguished among his associates in

the preservation in the man, of his boy-

hood purity of character, his scorn of

meanness and vice, falsehood, or the

slightest indelicacy of conduct or speech

among his fellow companions, with a

seemingly utter abhorrence of an ob-

scene word in conversation.

As a youth he was fond of the society

of ladies, and in his poem, "Memo-
riam," he has beautifully preserved the

memory of many of those lady friends

whom he most highly esteemed. From
this poem young Lamar seems to have

rather courted the association of the

individual than the association of

ladies collectively, for he was not fond

of crowds.

The love of fame fired his ambition,

but it was not the love of that fame
which in notoriety eventually leads to

contempt. Lamar made it the desire

and honest purpose and struggle of his

life to leave his name embalmed in the

hearts of his countrymen as a benefac-

tor of his race, and to this end he
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labored with the zeal of a martyr to

success.

The heroic characters of Greece and

Rome were his inspiration and especial

admiration. They fired his imagina-

tion with patriotism and the ambition

of attaining the loftiest ideals of man-
hood. He associated the heroic in the

characters of the great men of his day

and time with those of antiquity, and
made them the model for his own
character, and was exemplified in both

his private and public life.

Lamar was a farmer and merchant
until 1828, when he entered journalism

as the founder of a states' rights jour-

nal, known as The Columbus Inde-

pendent. In 1835 he went to Texas and
joined the revolutionists in their strug-

gle for independence from Mexico and
efforts to organize an independent re-

public.

Lamar became a major general soon

after joining the Texas revolutionists,

and later, after the organization of the

republic, was Secretary of State, Vice

President and President of the newly

organized republic from 1838 to 1841.

Among the most thrilling pictures of

American fearlessness and bravery in

battle there is none in all history more
thrilling than Maribeau at San Jacinto,

at the head of sixty horsemen, when
he rode upon the ranks of Santa An-
na's hosts, and waving his sword over

his head, exclaimed, "Remember, men,

the Alamo ! Remember Goliad, Fan-
nin, Bowie and Travis ! Charge, and
strive in vengeance for our murdered
companions!" Like a mighty tidal

wave his men followed him and swept

down upon the foe, charging through

Santa Anna's ranks, scattering his men
and following them in their flight for

miles, made many a Mexican bite the

dust or yield himself a prisoner to this

remarkable exhibition of intrepidity

upon the part of America's soldiers. To
this charge Texas owes her independ-

ence and freedom from Mexican op-

pression, anarchy and misrule, of

which the massacre at Fort Goliad and

the Alamo were fitting examples.

At Fort Goliad a large body of

American soldiers who had been en-

trapped and surrounded under the pro-

vision that they were to be sent back

to the United States, were shot down in

cold blood with their brave command-
ers, Colonels Fannin and Ward who
suffered the same fate of their soldiers.

This with the Alamo, the old mission

church where helpless men, women and

children had taken refuge and fought

until every one lost their lives, were

such bloody examples of warfare that

even today it is hard for Americans to

read and not feel as Mirabeau Lamar
did when he rose in his stirrups on that

gallant charge at San Jacinto, and cried

"on to Mexico!"

In personal appearance Mirabeau

Lamar was below the medium hight,

but was stout and muscular. His face

was oval and in every expression

showed the strength of his character.

It is said by one who knew him as one

of his most intimate friends, that he

was "free from every vice, temperate

in living, and remarkable for his in-

difference to money, with a lofty con-

tempt for the friends and respectability

which money alone conferred." He was

one of four brothers who are said to

have been insensible to fear and supe-

rior to corruption.

Judge J. Q. C. Lamar, one of the

four brothers and our distinguished

visitor, was known as "the great Judge

Lamar" at 32 years of age. In Mira-

beau Lamar, together with his great-

ness, there was a pleasant vein of

satire, though always expressed in

words and manner which plucked away

its sting

—

"An abstract wit of gentle flow,

Which wounds no friend, and hurts no

foe."

In every way he was one of Georgia's

greatest citizens. His life should be an
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example to the youth of our State

today. In his wonderful nature, an.l

persojiaiity hi-t<»rians ran without h«-i-

tatiop say

:

"His life was gentle; and the elements

So mixed in him .that Nature might stand

up,

And say to all the world, 'This was a

man! '

''

A- Whittier wrote of another great

American it could be said of him

—

"Strong to the end, a man of men, from

out the strife he passed;

The grandest hour of all his life was that

of earth the last."

Lamar was twice married. His first

wife, a Miss Jordan, died leaving

him a young daughter, and her early

death was a severe blow from which

Lamar was a long time recovering.

His second wife was a Miss Moffit,

the daughter of a distinguished M -th-

ud ist preacher and a sister of Capt.

Moffit, who became distinguished in the

service of the Confederacy.

Mirabeau Lamar die* at Richmond,

Fort Bend county, Texas, mourned and

regretted as few men of America have

been mourned. While his name will

ever be closely identified with the inde-

pendence of the Lone Star State, it will

be reverently enshrined in the hearts

of all Georgians as one of her noblest

sons.

Why?
W\ ash tifu question, all in vain,

Why thus create a world of pain?
Whi r< sin and sorrow, grief and death,

Are comrades of each fleeting breath;
W h* /> fun* titers cold and fevers heat

Arrest the bosom's pulsing beat;

And want, and crime, and foul disease

Fill all the world—say, why are these?
Why no a Imighty force displayed
To stay tin (lurk assassin's blade?
Why t<ar the infant from the breast

Of her who bore it, and caressed,

A nd <h (if to (ill her love and care,

Heed not her agonizing prayer?
Why fill the world with fools and

knaves,

Fanatics, madmen, tyrants, slaves?

Why should the truth be trampled
down.

And error wear a golden crown?
Why yet withhold the longed-for light.

And leave us groping in the night/
Why fill the world with want and woe?
Canst tell us, God, why is it so?

Whoevi r made this mortal frame,
And breathed within the vital flame,
Must sometime right each cruel wrong.
And each groan turn into a song.

And peace for all, his mercy prove,

Else God is not a God of love.

To suffer here, and then in hell,

The tortures mad fanatics tell.
i

'Twould make the Godhead too unjust

For aught but fools or slaves to trust;

'Twerc better that we ne'er had birth,

Nor came upon our mother earth;

That thou hadst left us—far more
just—

Asleep within the unconscious dust,

A part of the insensate clod,

An atom of the soulless sod,

Beneath the whisper of the pines,

Or under forests tangled vines,

A grain of sand on granite hill,

. Where falls the sunlight, warm and
still,

a 1 nd not a- grief, and not a care

Should mar our dreamless slumber
there.

Perhaps—who knows? we all shall take
A sleep from which we'll never wake;
A dreamless sleep beneath the sod,

Where Nature's universal God
Than man more wise< than man more

just,

Shall give us back—"Dust unto Dust."



A Christian Minister Discusses Foreign

Missions

(The following was offered to The
Hamiletic Review and declined. It

printed an attack on Mr. Watson, but

refused to publish the defense.—Ed.)

Editor Homiletic Review.

IN your issue of August, page 89, ap-

pears an article by Mr. J. La veil

Murray, on the subject. "Christian

Education in non-Christian Lands."

The writer starts out with the asser-

tion that "Educational Missions have

come to the most interesting, and also

the most critical stage of their develop-

ment." He further says that "one can-

not doubt the interesting part of the

statement, if one is to judge by the

growing interest given to Christian

education in non-Christian lands."

Quoting further, he says : "A Southern
publicist recently attacked the idea in

a series of articles that were daring and
vehement, but thinly streaked by in-

telligence and reason."

Xow, I am sure that I know to whom
Mr. Murray has reference ; and I am
sure that Mr. Murray has not studied

the facts as given by the Southern pub-

licist, the Hon. Thos. E. Watson, or he

would never have made the assertion

that Mr. Watson's articles were "thinly

streaked with intelligence and reason."

Mr. Watson has never in a single in-

stance raised his voice, or wielded his

pen against the gospel method of for-

eign missions; but he has questioned,

and denounced as unscriptural, the

methods used by modern missionary

boards.

Xow, let us see for one moment
whether or not Mr. Watson's articles

are "streaked with reason or intelli-

gence."

Jesus Christ commanded his disci-

ples to "go into all the world and
preach the gospel." What is the "gos-

pel?" Good tidings. They were to

bear the good tidings of salvation—to

tell the world that a Savior had come
and made an atonement, whereby God
was reconciled to man—and that the

plan had been perfected by which man
could be restored to Divine favor. That
was the gospel which Jesus Christ com-
manded his disciples to preach to all

the world.

Mr. Watson has never, in a single in-

stance, attacked the Christ given plan;

but he asked the question; "Is it prac-

tical to neglect the intellectual training

of our own people, and expend millions

upon the intellectual development of

the Japanese, Chinese, or African?"
Xow, as to the reasonableness, or the

intelligence of his argument

:

There are in the State of Alabama,
between the ages of ten and fourteen

years, 66,072 children who cannot read

and write. The number in Georgia is

63,329 ; in Louisinana, 55,691 ; in South
Carolina, 51,190; in Mississippi. 44,-

334; in Tennessee, 36,375; in Texas,

35,491 ; in Virginia, 34,612 ; in Arkan-
sas, 26,972 ; in Kentucky, 21,247. One-
third of the native whites of the South-
ern States over ten years of age, are

unable to read and write.

Mr. Watson asks the question : "Are
not those figures an indictment of our
present system of foreign missions?"

Is there any lack of "intelligence or

reason" in asking such a question, when
such facts and figures are staring us in

the face ? Is teaching arithmetic to the

heathen Chinee, or the man-eating Hot-
tentot preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ to a lost world?

The Rev. T. F. McCrea, of the Bap-
tist Mission Board in China, wrote back
to his board that mission work in

China, under the present method, was
of no avail. He reported that the "con-

verts" only staid "converted" so long
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as they were on the pay roll of the

missions. He reported his belief in

mission work in China as an absolute

failure. The Board crushed his report,

and he appealed to Mr. Watson, this

"Southern publicist," wrose writings

are "thinly streaked with intelligence

and reason," for space in his detFerso-

nian to lx' hoard on the subject. lb'

claimed that the missionary work was

not done on scriptural lines at all.

Mr. McCrea's statement has never

been disputed, and he is still in the

employment of the Southern Baptist

Convention Board.

Mr. Shastri, a prominent educator

and traveller, of India, argued the

futility of American Foreign Mission

methods.

There are upward of 25.000 Mission-

ary Baptists churches in the bounds of

the Southern Baptist Convention, and
more than 11,000 of these churches do

not affiliate with the Convention. Of
these 14,000 churches who affiliate with

the Convention. 75 per cent of the mem-
bership of these churches do not con-

tribute to Foreign Mission funds.

Xow
<
some one will say that this 75

per cent are giving nothing towards

the advancement of the Kingdom of

God and His Christ; but such is not

true: you will Hud them ready at all

times to visit the sick, contribute to the

needs of those who are unfortunate, and
help support those who are engaged in

the preaching of the gospel.

"Our religion, after a century of sus-

tained effort, has made no impression

whatever upon the Eastern Systems of

Confucius, Buddha, and Moliammet
Eastern religions suit Eastern minds,

and there is all there is to it. We can-

not change the Eastern mind: there-

fore, we wdl never change Eastern re-

ligion."

"The graduates from the Missionary

schools keep the education and reject

the religion. They want our learning,

but not out faith. The honest mission-

ary will tell you so," so says an emi-

nent writer.

This idea of a lavish expenditure of

Western money for Eastern education

is no longer the idea as held to and

endorsed by Bible students. They have

seen the fallacy of compiling education

with the essential truths of salvation,

and they are getting back on Bible

ground.

Before Mr. Murray attempts to sneer

at our Southern publicist, as lacking in

'"intelligence and reason," I would sug-

gest that he send to Mr. Wat -on. at

Thomson, Ga., and secure his full dis-

cussion of our present system of For-

eign Mission methods; and should he

see proper to dispute the statements

therein contained. Mr. Watson will give

him free use of the columns of his

magazine to refute the statements.

Sincerely your-.

S. G. WOODALL.
LaGrange, Ga. Aug. 4. 1914.



Editorial Notes and Clippings

THE Macon Georgia News is one of

the safe and sane daily papers

which are supposed to avoid

everything that smacks of novelty,

progress and free thought. Yet, the

following appeared in its editorial

column

:

A CATECHISM ON WAR.

Why are there wars?
Because rulers and statesmen want

them.
Why do rulers and statesmen want

wars?
To gain more personal power.
Who fight the battles?

The plain people.

Why do people fight?

Because the statesmen play upon their

race prejudice and delude them with false

patriotism.

Has the man who shoots any grievance

against the man who is shot?

None whatever. They do not even know
each other.

Who suffer the penalties of war?
The families of the poor.

Who pay the expenses of the war?
The toilers.

How do they pay?
In higher taxes and higher prices to

meet interest on the war debt.

How long do they pay?
They and their descendants pay as long

as the national debt lasts—which is for-

ever.

Who wins in a war?
The successful generals win "glory," the

successful statesmen win prestige, and the

money lenders—who are international

—

win profits.

What is the total result of war?
To give the world's money lenders a

permanent mortgage on the labor of the
working classes.

How long will there be wars?
Until the working classes understand

this.

The elegantly educated idiot who
feels that everything is going well, be-

cause he himself is feeling well,

preached us a sermon, not long ago;

and his text was, "The world is grow-
ing 'better?''

He preached it in the pulpit, in the

newspaper, in the magazine, and at the

street corner. He felt that pessimistic

talk had been heard long enough, and

that it was the duty of the optimist

to assert himself.

"The world is growing better. A
mechanic now enjoys more advantages

than kings used to do. In ancient days

the king had no Carnegie Library in his

town, and no Turkish bath, and no con-

venient barber-shops. The humblest

artisan may now learn in the afternoon

what was doing in Europe in the fore-

noon, at a cost of only one cent;

whereas, the kings never knew what
was happening in foreign countries

until an expensive embassy had been

sent to inquire. By the time the am-
bassador had coralled the news of the

foreign country, and had reached his

native land with it, the information

had lost its value, because of its anti-

quity—something else having hap-

pened in the foreign country after the

embassy departed.

At the present day, the meekest hod-

carrier can sell his vote at least once a

day on several election days in each

year. In former days, he had no vote

at all.

Wherefore, Brethren, it behooves us

to lift up our voices in a loud, resound-

ing, chanticleer manner, rejoicing

greatly that we are alive, and that our

lines are cast in these pleasant places."

You may have heard, or read some-

thing like that. You may have ex-

tracted edification out of it. Some peo-

ple dote on malleable nmsh of that

kind.

The hard fact is, the world grows
worse. The governing class today is

burdening the governed classes with

such unbearable loads, that the whole

fabric of organized society reveals omi-

nous dislocations.

If the indirect taxes now wrung from
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the toiling myriads, were put into the

form of direct taxes, so that the un-

privileged victim-classes could see the

enormity of the tribute paid to fhe sat-

raps <>f special Privilege, there isn'1

an army in all the multiplied camps <>i

The eminently respectable idiots told

ii- that the best way to maintain uni-

versal peace, was to redouble the

preparations for universal war.

So often was this said by Czars,
Kaisers. Kings, and jackass Presidents,

THCSE WHO SUFFER

Militarism that would not break out
into furious mutiny, shoot the officers,

smash the baubles of "royalty.*' and set

up democracies upon the ruins of mili-

tary despotisms.

that it became an accepted truism. To
doubt it, was heresy, old fogey-ism,
molley-coddley-ism and sissy-boy Miss
Nancy-ism.

So it came to pass that all Christen-
dom converted itself into such a vast
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military cainp as the world never saw

in all of its chequered career.

Every man had to become a soldier.

Every man had to tote the gun. Every

man had to be educated to obey. Everj

nation armed for war, taught the

science of war, practised at the art of

war, and periodically drew its troops

into the field to maneuvre, march, coun-

ter-march, mimic real war, make at-

tacks, defend positions against assaults,

&c, until war, war, WAN, got fixed in

the mind of Christendom. The brain

of the European world became suffused

with that idea.

How to kill fellow Christians, how to

make wounds more deadly, how to

slaughter fellow Christians with ma-
chine guns, long-range guns, bombs
dropped from the clouds, mines ex-

ploded from underneath^ submarines,

torpedoes and Dreadnaughts, became
the waking thought and the nightly

dream of Christendom.

Was that the way to keep the peace,

and to cultivate brotherly love?

The Czar said it was—and he went

to the Cathedral to attend divine serv-

ice.

The Kaiser said it was—and he

stalked to church, acted as Chaplain,

and showed the clergy how to do it.

Jackass Presidents said it was—and
they donned official regalia, pranced

out to St. Patrick's temple, where Car-

dinal Pussy-foot Gibbons sat strutting

on a purple throne; where the Ambas-
sador of the Italian Secret Societies

(jilias the Roman Catholic church)

occupied another purple throne: and
where the Jackass Presidents knelt

during the transformation of a bottle

of wine into the blood of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ.

Nevertheless, those things which the

derided minority said would happen,

have come to pass. The everlasting

war-talk, and war-preparations, and
war-practise, have brought the war.

Nothing else was conceivable, save to

the lunatics of Militarism.

A hundred years ago, Napoleon was
overthrown by the combined Kings of

Europe. These crowned autocrats had
the moral backing of the Pope, who had
excommunicated the imperial Demo-
crat of France. This excommunication

created divisions among the French,

encouraged treason, and constituted the

local basis upon which Talleyrand,

Fouche and Marmont built their be-

trayal of their master and country.

It was this papal excommunication

which also fanned La Vendee into re-

volt, at the very crisis of the fortunes

of democracy, human progress and
Napoleonic restoration.

If the Emperor could have carried

with him to Belgium the French army
which the papal rebellion had com-

pelled him to detach into his revolted

province, he would have annihilated

Blucher at Ligny, and he would not

have met his Waterloo.

And why did the Italian Vicar of

the meek and lowly Jesus anathematize

the great Emperor, release Frenchmen
from their allegiance, and fling the

torch of Civil War into La Vendee ?

The cause was the old, old rancorous

quarrel respecting the spiritual power.

Pope Pius VII. wished to be a Pope

Gregory VII., but he did not have a

German Henry to deal with. Napo-

leon defied the Italian priest who
wished to bridle him, and the priest

retaliated with "the awful curse of

Rome."
Another Pope Pius (the ninth of the

name) hurled the same curse at Victor

Emmanuel in 1870, but it hurt the

hurler worse than it hurt the hurlee.

Curses and blessings issuing from

Rome lose their effect in these latter

days, when the brain of the world has

silently outgrown certain childish

superstitions and certain ridiculous

dogmas.******
We now find the Russian Czar offer-

ing to the Jews the liberties which

Napoleon actually gave them, a hund-

red vears ago!
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The Czar Alexander's quarrel with

Napoleon originated in the French

Emperors refusal to guarantee that

Poland should never be freed from the

Russian yoke. The fatal war of 1812

grew out of that incident, and when the

Grand Army of France found its wind-

ing sheet of snow in the Retreat from

Moscow, thousands of Poles perished,

following the eagles on which their

hope- of national freedom depended.

It is certainly the grim irony of rate

that the Russian Czar, in his hour of

distress, a hundred years after Napo-

leon's downfall, should be promising

equal rights to the Jews, and firnm*

Rule to the Poles.

If he doesn't keep his word any bet-

ter than Czar Alexander kept his. the

J< \ s and the Poles had better look

out for themselves.******
When the combined Kings called

upon the people of Germany, Austria,

Hungary. Italy and Spain to mus-

ter into the armies which invaded

France, the most gorgeous promises in

regard to civil and religious liberty

were used to bait the trap.

After the imperial Democrat was

sent to St. Helena, those gorgeous

promises were not only broken with

shameless perfidy, but the Kings for

whose thrones the common people had

suffered, fought and died, formed

themselves into the Holy Alliance foi

the purpose of completely destroying

civil and religious liberty.

This Holy Alliance also had the

blessing of the Italian Pope, and it

ruled Europe with a bloody rod of

iron for many a wretched year.

The arch-devil of Absolution—Met-

ternich of Austria—sent an army into

Italy to butcher the Catholic patriots

who craved Home Rule, and democratic

institutions.

The same evil spirit of the Holy Alli-

ance caused the Bourbons of France to

send an army into Spain to restore

despotism there.

The union of Roman Church and
Dynastic State was made as strong as

in the Dark Ages.

The Italian Pope and his criminal

secret societies again became a terror to

mankind. Whoever grumbled against

this despotism was either shot, hanged,

or left to rot in the dungeon. Free

speech and free press were abolished,

and peoples cruched in fear.

But the Holy Alliance went too far,

bore down upon humanity too hard,

aroused the intense resentment of Pub-
lic Opinion, was slapped in the face by
Great Britain, was defied by the United

States of North America, was under-

mined by Masonic and Carbonari secret

societies, and wTas shattered by open in-

surrections.

If the crazy despot of Germany wins

in ihis Armageddon, you may expect

to see the hands of the clock set back
an <>ther hundred years.

History seems to be on the eve of

repeating itself. Authority every-

where grows more arbitrary and cruel.

The ruling class everywhere grows
more haughty and voracious. .Sacer-

dotalism everywhere is insolently as-

serting its right to voice the will of

God. Martial law everywhere grows

more dominant over Civil law, and
more ready to shoot all who question

its usurpation.

If Crazy Bill Hohenzollern can carry

out his Me-and-God program, you may
expect another overthrow of Republi-

can France, anad the crowding of some
bigoted Bourbon. In that case, another

Holy Alliance of continental despots

will receive the blessings of the Italian

church.******
The Russo-Turkish War of 1877-8

was begun by a Christian power, with
the inflammatory encouragement of

other Christian powers, upon the pre-

text that the Mohammedans of Turkey
were perpetrating atrocities upon the

Christians who bore the Turkish yoke
in the Danubian provinces.
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"The unspeakable Turk'' got licked

in the war, and the Christians of Rus-
sia made, at San Stefano. a treaty

which pleased the Czar very much.
This treaty was made after the Chris-
tians of Great Britain had notified the

Russian armies that any closer advance
upon Constantinople would cause the

Christians of Great Bratain to lend the

unspeakable Turk the aid of British

war-ships and other persuasive military

apparatus.

Everybody who is as old as I, remem.
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France and Russia bo remain impassive

while the Roman Catholic prince com-

mitted that international crime?

It was ih> attitucU of tin <>> rman

ing been bullied by the Kaiser in the

Moroccan affair, had not fully recov-

ered from her humiliation. Great

Britain was still nursing sore places

WHERE THE WAR ORIGINATED

military despots, whose automaton

figure-head is the crack-brained Wil-

liam Hohenzollcrn, Kaiser.

Russia had been seriously crippled

by the war with Japan. France, hav-

made by the Boer war, and had not

been insulted to the very limit of hu-

man endurance by the Kaisers threats

of invasion.

Therefore, the dual Empire of Aus-
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tro-Hungary, backed up by the mili-

tarists of Germany, seemed too formi-

dable to be attacked. So, the wolf de-

voured the lambs, while the eagle kept

watch and ward.

The Archduke Ferdinand was not

only a fanatic on the question of the

Hapsburg dynasty, but also on what

he called his "religion." He was
reared from infancy by Roman Catho-

lic priests; and it is highly probable

that he never read a book in his life

that had not been stamped "O. K." by
the Jesuits.

That method of education leaves the

mind seeded with monkish lies, monk-
ish prejudices, monkish dissimilation,

monkish bigotry, and the subtle im-

morality of Italian state-craft.

Ferdinand was a narrow-minded Ro-
man Catholic who believed he was do-

ing God a great service when he kissed

the foot of an Italian priest, and cov-

ered crime with a mantle of satanic

hypocrisy.

He not only grabbed Bosnia and
Herzegovina, dishonoring the plighted

faith of the Hapsburgs, but he forced

his "religion" upon a helpless people

who loathed its very name.

Blinded by his fanaticism, and led on
toward the abyss by the devilish

Jesuits who were ever at his elbow, he

forced the Roman Catholic "religion"

upon the Servians, another people who
detested the very mention of Roman
popery.

There were only about 10,000 Roman
Catholics in Servia; yet their "reli-

gion" was made the State religion, and
nearly two millions of Servians who
are devoted to the Greek church were
compelled to submit to this outrageous

compulsory adoption of a foreign and
hateful creed.

Is it any wonder that a maddened
Servian slew this Hapsburg fanatic?

"Would it not have been a blessing to

mankind if William Hohenzollern had
also been slain?

Sometimes there is only one way to

teach a lesson to despotism, and that is,

to kill some of the despots.******
Austria demanded of Servia that she

allow Austrian officials to pass upon
the cases of the Servians who are

accused of the assassination of the

Hapsburg fanatic.

Austria knew that Servia could not
allow her own people to be tried by
foreigners. There isn't a nation on
earth that would submit to such unpre-
cedented insolence.

That kind of thing "goes," where
white men hold colored races in sub-

jection, but it does not go. anywhere
else.

If Austria had not been assured of

Germany's support in this monstrous
demand upon Servia, it would not have
been made.

Why did the madman of the Hohen
zollern House cast his lot with the

Hapsburg fanatics?

That is the mystery.

Did Crazy William believe that he
could again bully the whole of Europe ?

Had the intoxication of Imperialism
mounted to his brain? Had the re-

actionaries of his court convinced him
the Medieval State was the ideal State ?

Had Socialism frightened him into the

arms of popery? Did he believe that

thrones, crowns, dynasties, absolutism,

and "Me-and-Godism" were en-

dangered, and that the true interests

of all dynasties was identical with

military despotism, twin brother of the

spiritual despotism of Italian popery?
Nobody knows.******
Once upon a time, there was a bull-

dog that had frequently whipped other

bull-dogs
?
and had made such continual

displays of his prowess that all the

other bull-dogs were afraid of him.

One day, this invincible bull-dog

decided to take a walk into a neighbor-

ing yard, where dozed another bull-dog

who seemed to need anotner licking:.
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THE SHADOW CREEPING OVER THE WORLD
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The invincible bull-dog meant merely

to show all canine creation that he was
just as irresistible as e\>r.

A very small and measly looking

fice-dog lav -lumbering peacefully in

the path which the bull-dog wished to

use, on his way to that other bull-dog.

The Invincible bull-dog kicked the

fice-dog, and said, truculently, "If you
are wise, you will get out of my way:
otherwise, you will be stepped on and
mashed beyond recognition. I and God
have business with yonder dozing bull-

dog/'

Whereupon all the canines of Crea-

tion were startled beyond expression

to see that fice-dog bristle all over, and

to hear him say. "I am sleeping on my
own premises, and since your infernal

insolence leads you to trespass upon my
ground, I mean to teach you a lesson

which neither you, nor any other fero-

cious bull-dog will ever forget."

The little fice-dog had no sooner

finished his address to the Invincible

Bull-dog than he flew at him with in-

credible fury, and drove him, in shame
and confusion, to beg for a cessation of

hostilities.

This did not happen in Dreamland,

but in Belgium, where it was not sup-

posed that there were any mailed fists,

spiked helmets, Krupp guns, War-
lords, or anybody capable of withstand-

ing the hosts of Crazy Bill.
$ $ £ £ $ 4

Watch the drama and the players

:

There is the royal House of Roman-
off, intent upon crushing civil and reli-

gious liberty, and just as despotically

Greek Catholic, as Austria is Roman
Catholic. The Romanoffs aspire to

Czardom over the entire Slav popula-

tion of Europe ; and the seat of such an

Empire would be Constantinople.

There are the royal Houses of Haps-
burg and Hohenzollern, the heads of

which realize that Protestantism, So-

cialism and Free-thought are irrecon-

cileably antagonistic to dynastic power,

to military autocracy, and to one-man
power of any sort.

Hence, the logical inevitable prop of
dynastic despotism, is the spiritual

despotism of Italian popery.

This is the secret identity of interest

which has thrown a Lutheran Kaiser
into the arms of a Catholic Emperor.
The royal House of Savoy is older

and more illustrious than the Haps-
burgs and the Hohenzollerns. The
Dukes of Savoy would never permit

the Italian Popes to entirely extermi-

nate the Vaudois-Waldensians.

It was this royal House that led the

way to United Italy, surviving all the

bloody defeats which the Popes in-

flicted upon the Catholic patriots of
their native land—these defeats being

suffered at the hands of foreign in-

vaders summoned into Italy by despotic

Popes.

In 1870, Pope Pius IX. wrote to the

Protestant King of Prussia begging for

troops to shoot down the Catholic pat-

riots of Italy who were following the

heroic Garibaldi in his last and success-

ful march upon Rome. But Bismarck
pigeon-holed the letter.

Victor Emmanuel, head of the House
of Savoy, became King ; and the Sover-

eign Pontiff—who was most dutifully

recognized by the King as independent

and supreme, in his spiritual functions

—began to pose as "the Prisoner of the

Vatican," because the temporal power
to misgovern the Italian Catholics had
been taken out of his hands.

The present King of Italy knows
where his danger lies in the crisis which
Austria and Germany precipitated:

Italy's danger is in that nest of vipers

at the Vatican.

Consequently, the Savoyard monarch
must be very watchful and cautious,

and ready to strike the enemy at home.

As to Belgium it had to fight. Being
neutral, the law of nations required it

to prevent the use of its territory by
the belligerents.
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France al>o had to fight: there was

no other way out. Better to fight

bravely, and die gamely, than to be

eternally browbeaten, bullied and hec-

tored by this crazy Hohenzollem.

Here's hoping the French recover

Alsace and Lorrain.

these military encampments over which

insanely selfish War-lords have domi-

nate. 1. and in which the sons of the

People have been made to endure the

tortures of Hell.

It were better that the whole human
race were reduced to two men, each of

THE ITALIAN POPE AND THE CIVIL POWER, AS HE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE IT.

Here's hoping that when the war is whom would kill the other and be done

over, the millions of men who had noth-

ing to do with the quarrel, but whose
blood must be poured out upon the bat-

tle-field, may not have died in vain.

May democracies, wherein the People

rule themselvese, replace every one of

with it, rather than that the present

frightful system of organized and

merciless injustice should continue to

enslave the minds and bodies of na-

tions.
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"The Servian People, their past

glory and their destiny," is the name
of an elaborate work by the Prince and

Princess Lazarovich-Hrebelianovich,

issued in 1910 by Charles Scribner's

Sons.

(The Princess was Miss Eleanor Cal-

houn of South Carolina. It was my
pleasure to see her on the stage in Au-
gusta. Georgia, some 30 years ago,

when she was a young, beautiful and

greatly admired actress.)

On page 143 of Vol. 1., the authors

of "The Servian People" say—
"In 1875 the provinces of Bosnia and

Herzegovina, after the example of their

neighbor and sister-State, Servia, who
had succeeded in re-conquering her

long-lost liberty, rose in insurrection

against the Turkish rule. They had

already won important victories, and

wrested concessions from their Otto-

man masters: their autonomy was in

sight, being guaranteed to them by the

Constantinople Conference of 1876, and

more recently by the San Stefano

treaty, when in 1878 the Congress of

Berlin convened. . . .

The great European Powers at the

Berlin Congress, actuated by motives

and interests not to be here examined,

arranged by a combination of natural

concessions to abrogate the treaty of

San Stefano, and to ignore the conces-

sions hard-won at the sword's point

from Turkey by Bosnia-Herzegovina,

and at the request of Austria to hand

over to Austria-Hungary, for adminis-

tration and occupation those Servian

lands which she had not been able to

subdue during centuries of armed at-

tempt to conquer and hold.

The people of those countries op-

posed the invasion of Austro-Hunga-

rian troops, who were only able after

four years of bloody fighting to enter

and impose their administration upon

the population."

Exactly so: and the atrocities which

these Roman Catholics of Austria per-

petrated upon the Greek Catholics of

Bosnia and Herzegovina were worse

than those of "the unspeakable Turk,"

but did not excite the indignation of

Europe, for the simple reason that the

Roman Catholic censorship of the press

kept Europe in the dark.******
On page 143, the authors of "The

Servian People" speak of how the Aus-

trian occupation was followed by a

horde of Carpet-bag Catholic police,

merchants, lawyers, public officials,

priests, "and other exploiters of vari-

ous kinds."

The people of the Southern States of

our Republic can readily understand

what this Carpet-bag invasion meant

to the native population.

There were only 10,000 Roman
Catholics in Bosnia-Herzegovina, but

this minority was placed in authority

over the Greek Catholics, who num-
bered 1,550,000.

In Servia itself there were 3,000 Mo-
hammedans, 1,400 Protestants, 5,500

Jews, several thousand Gipsies, and

2,700,000 Greek Catholics.

All of these people were compelled

to bow their heads to the degrading

yoke of Italian popery.

To sum it all up

—

Austria solemnly contracted with

other European Powers to occupy

Bosnia-Herzegovina in behalf of

Christendom, and to hold it, in trust.

She was appointed Trustee for the

other Powers.

Instead of being a true fiduciary,

she converted the estate to her own use,

using barbarous methods to effect her

purpose ; and she then made her perfidy

all the more abominable by imposing

her "religion" upon her victims.

Not satisfied with her base betrayal

of trust in Bosnia-Herzegovina, she

watched her opportunity and in 1908

annexed the provinces, preparatory to

springing upon independent Servia.

In all of this premeditated faithful-

ness and crime she has had the support

of Germany.
Whyf
Without Germany's becking, Austria
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would never have ventured upon such

a series of aggressions.

Why has Protestant Germany lent a

"mailed fist" to this tremendous ad-

vance of popery I

That's the perplexing question.

It should not be forgotten that Bis-

marck drove the Jesuit conspirators

out of Germany, and kept them out:

William Hohenzollern drove Bismarck

into retirement, seized the reins of

power, and allowed the Jesuits to re-

turn.

Latterly the mad Kaiser has dickered

with the Catholic party in the Reich-

stag to checkmate the Socialists. He
has been sending rich gifts to Joseph

Sarto, the Italian pope.

In his desperate and merciless efforts

to suppress the Human heart, mind and

soul, that crazy and ruthless despot

may see Germany become a Republic.

In the dispute as to whether the war

was precipitated by Crazy Bill, or by

his shallow-pated son, the world will

recognize the evidence that the whole

system of Military Despotism is one

gigantic wrong to the human race.

No man crazy or sane, should have

the power to plunge millions of peace-

ful toilers into a bloody war.

Any system which admits of such a

colossal crime, is itself a Crime against

God and Humanity.******
That which is brutal, brutalizes.

The drill sergeant who beats every7

particle of independence, self-respect

and humanity out of the private sol-

dier, is indirectly the cause of the

crime, when that soldier shoots little

boys for shouting, Vive la France/

The brutal Kaiser who persecutes a

Socialist woman for uncovering the

brutalities of German officers, is indi-

ricetly the cause of the crime when
those officers kill women, and old men.

and children in Belgium.

The climax of this brutalizing sys-

tem was seen in the incident where a

babe was torn out of ifs mother's arms.

dashed to the ground and killed, be-

cause the word "France" was found

worked into its little cap.

Thus does a military despotism bru-

talize the Kaiser, brutalize his officers,

and brutalize his men.

What better could have been ex-

pected of German officers who have

been shooting German civilians that

dared to laugh at them?
If any German Socialist dares ex-

press conscientious scruples about tak-

ing part in such a fiendishly wicked

Avar, shoot him!
Christians were once slain for that

very thing, and we reverence their

names as martyrs.

If any German civilian dares to criti-

cise the Kaiser, the wicked war, and

the savage regulations adopted, shoot

him!
The King can do no wrong: to have

an opinion of one's own in the military

camp known as the German Empire, is

death.

And that's what we call Christian

Civilization, is it?

Is that what we are so extravaga nth-

eager to impart to the heathen, via

pay-roll missionaries?
* * * * * *

Describing the Servians, the authors

say that "the attention is first struck

by their spirit of independence and

next by their love of home."

"The Serb has no instinct for the

conquest of other nations."

"Serb valor and heroism have been

shown through the centuries in their

unceasing fight to preserve their liber-

ties, first against Byzance. (the Roman
Empire of the East) then against the

Turks on the East, and against the

Germanic and Magyar (Hungarian)

naton's on the North and West.

In this unceasing battle of self-de-

fence against great odds, the Serbs

have always been a handful against a

host, a few against a far outnumbering
enemy.

What we fight for, we love, so the
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Serb has loved his home, Ms mother

earth, with a peculiarly tender and

changeless affection."

A woman wrote that, you may be

sure; and it gives me a feeling of

Southern pride to quote this magnifi-

cent defense of a brave people who are

now in a life-and-death struggle

against the invading hordes of Aus-

trian fanaticism, dynastic greed—the

defense being the work of a Southern

woman, a Calhoun of South Carolina.

Continuing, the book explains the

semi-social, semi-communal life of this

great people—a people that exercised

self-government, direct legislation,

equality of all before the Law, and trial

by jury long before medieval Europe
abolished trial by ordeal and battle,

royal absolution, Feudalism^ and the

law of the sword.

"The Stareshina is the administrator

of the properties owned by the commu-
nity, decides as to the expenditure or

investment of its income, or, rather, he

executes the desires ... of the

community which he must consult. .

It is a part of his duty to hold evenly

balanced the scales of justice . . .

Seeing that there is no inequality of

treatment and that each member has

the same amount spent for clothing and
personal requirements."

"The Stareshina and his wife live in

the largest house containing the great

fire-place. The fire on the hearth of

the home is sacred. It must never be

allowed to die out."

(There is no pauperism in Servia

:

nobody rolls in millions while others

starve.)

In the evening, after the day's work is

over, the members of the family assemble
around this great central hearth where the
logs flame up, the men to discuss various
matters, the women with distaff or sew-
ing in hand. They tell stories and laugh
and sing songs, and sometimes recite bal-

lads, either something newly composed,
perhaps some saucy doggerel of satire and
sharp sally "taking off" their own pecu-
liarities or politics, or some tale, it may be,

of love and war, or some ballot of mod-
ern or ancient heroism; and they never
meet without the prayer to God for bless-

ing and honor to the Holy Trinity. In

attempting to enter into the spirit of these

Servian reunions, considering how dreary,

how often sordid—not to say desolate

—

the life of the main mass of people who
work for their livelihood is apt to be in

many other lands, how care-burdened,

how lacking in the capacity to be glad-

some, it may be worth while trying to ac-

count for the child-like enjoyment of the
Servian country people, their free-hearted

and joyous impulse in giving themselves
up for the moment to dance and song, or
to the rather stately pleasure, if one may
call it so, which they find in going through
the ceremonials of baptism, betrothal,

marriage festivities, various occasions of

social gatherings, and to the pleasure*
which accompanies even the reunions of

the "Moba," when those who have come
from other districts to help a neighboring
Zadruga with either planting or harvest,

have closed the day's work and gathered
around the evening meal to enjoy them-
selves, care-free, and, after the usual

prayer and tribute to the Holy Trinity,

turn the occasion into a time of harmless-

jollity.

The institution of the Zadruga, shelter-

ing its members and exacting from them
equal effort, while it has not lent itself to

any great increase of riches, and indeed

has been, througk its essential spirit of

free hospitality and guardianship of the in-

dividual, diametrically opposed to the

spirit of cold exploitation and gain for

gain's sake, has always shielded its mem-
bers from any possible want. The mother
has never had to see her little one go
without food and clothing, has never had
to strain her heart over the thought of its

having to struggle in after years for bare

existence; she could always rest secure in

the knowledge that unless some burning
spirit of adventure, some extraordinary

ambition, led him to desire to go out into

the great world to try his fortunes, he
would in the natural course of things find

daily work with safe shelter, good food,

and warm clothing all his life. She knew
too, that if he grew up with unusual
capacities he could earn money for himself
and have all such possessions in his own
individual right, and that if he should
have the desire for higher education his

expenses would be paid by the Zadruga
counting out to him his share, and later

he would probably receive a loan from the

Zadruga, allowing him to attend higher
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institutions of learning or universities.

The Servian mother has been spared the

microbe of anxiety over the necessities of

existence, and the Serb has not had that

soul-destroying factor in his composition,

that heaviness which the world overlies in

the heart of the main mass of mortals, like

an ever-present un-named care preventing
or dampening the free and joyous impulses
of nature.

The Zadruga has brought into* the daily

practice of life many Christian precepts

and embodied many homely graces and
virtues; honest work and just remunera-
tion, consideration for the rights of oth-

ers, severe moral exaction and laws of

purity, and the principle of mutual help
and "brotherhood," practised in many in-

stitutions from the Moba to simple hos-
pitality. In its central fires the Zadruga
has generated life forces that have made
for a nation's endurance and power to

hold its own through ages of constant at-

tack. If this institution is undermined by
the spirit of greed of greater gain, or any
other movement for superseding the old

and proved by the new and problematic,
what can take its place as a conserver of

national forces? The Western world has
not yet wrought out a system guarantee-
ing anything like so great a measure of
fundamental rights and rewards to the in-

dividual, with security against improvi-
dence, nor so rich a nursery for sterling

Qualities of character both in man and
woman.

The qualities most noticed in the Serb
by foreign travellers and writers, his hos-
pitality and quick sympathy, his wit and
love of merriment, of song and dance and
keen practical proverbs, his pride and
"grand-seigneuerism," that native air of
pr nceliness of the Servian mountaineer,
commented upon by many travellers, and
vvhich derives no doubt from his sense of
freedom and the fact of his always having
owned a home, and having been ready and
able to defend it with the sword—these
characteristics of the soldier-farmer, de-
srising conquest yet chanting all herioc
deeds and possessing a mentality highly
sensitive to cultural tendencies, delighting
in song and in science, have held their
own, through all the vicissitudes of his-

tory, during the long ages of battle in
guard of his home, and during these
periods of comparative peace when he has
been able to rest awhile on his sword.

The Serb genius was near to a rich
flowering at the end of the fourteenth
century when the terrific Turkish onrush
and subsequent relentless pressure of the

Ottoman, hacking and burning his way
westward, overthrew the imperial throne
and Servian empire and overwhelmed its

dawning glory of culture and civilization

in sudden night and terror. All humane
graces and creations of the intelligence

were trampled, like the young grain in the
fields, under the feet of the fierce myriads.
From that time to within less than a cen-

tury ago, the Serb people have bent every
force of physical and mental skill to the

regaining of their freedom.
In fighting for their homes they be-

came the bulwark of Europe against the

Turks. That long battle, though it put in

abeyance the main cultural development of

the race, was not yet entirely able to

hinder all expression of its genius. On
those charred fields, from the blood of its

heroes, and among its ruined castles, grew
white flowers of national hope, and mur-
murs and music of immortality breathed
new life and sense of grandeur into the

Servian soul. The tales of the heroes

chanted in verse bred new heroes.

In a Congressional campaign in

Georgia, the point was made on one of

the candidates that he had surrendered

his American manhood before mar-
riage, by signing the customary capi-

tulation to Rome. By the terms of

these capitulations, the American ask-

nowledges the Georgia laws of mar-
riage to he null and void as to Rom-an
Catholic citizens.

Thus the foreign laws, made by Ital-

ian priests in Italy, override the civil

laws of American States.

Few young men think of it that way,
when the priest demands his signature

to the ante-nuptial contract.

In nine cases out of ten, this sur-

render to the priest not only leaves the

wife a confirmed Roman Catholic, but

delivers the children over to Italian

popery.

Now. when this point was made on
the candidate, what do you suppose was
his defense?

He rushed into the newspapers to

declare that he is a Presbyterian, and
that he maintains a missionary to the

heathen, at an expense of $600 a year!



What the Telephone Map Shows

96.8%
Exchanges Bell-connected,

but not Bell-owned.

23.5%
Exchanges Bell-owned.

10.5%
Exchanges not Bell-
owned or connected.

9.2%
Places served by
two companies.

EVERY dot on the map marks a town where there is a telephone exchange,
the same sized dot being used for a large city as for a small village. Some

of these exchanges are owned by the Associated Bell companies and some by
independent companies. Where joined together in one system they meet the
needs of each community and, with their suburban lines, reach 70,000 places
and over 8,000,000 subscribers.

The pyramids show that only a minority

of the exchanges are Bell-owned, and that

the greater majority of the exchanges are

owned by independent companies and
connected with the Bell System.

At comparatively few points are there

two telephone companies, and there are

comparatively few exchanges, chiefly rural,

which do not have outside connections.

The recent agreement between the

Attorney General of the United States and
the Bell System will facilitate connections
between all telephone subscribers regard-

less of who owns the exchanges.

Over 8,000 different telephone companies
have already connected their exchanges to

provide universal service for the whole
country.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service
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Whilr hi< Presbyterian missionary is

ir< > i ? i ir through the imaginary work of

converting Chinks to Jesus, this Pres-

byterian candidate is rearing sons and

daughters to popery.

What do you think of that?

If all the Presbyterians imitate this

one, all the Christians of that faith

will }>e in China, a few years from now.

There won't l>e any in this country.

It must amuse the Roman prelates

vastly, to see John Calvin's disciples

begetting little papists in America, and
then "making it up" to the Lord, by
hiring a ^600-man to make Presbyte-
rians among Chinks.

The name of the candidate referred

to is Joseph S. Reynolds. P. O. Au-
gusta, Ga. He was beaten on the Ro-
man Catholic hme—and beaten badly.

Let other politicians throughout the

Union take notice.

Let them read up, on the question of
Italian popery.

All of them will have to face it.

If William J. Bryan keeps his Ro-
man Catholic Secretary, and continues
to educate his son to be a Jesuit, he
need never hope to carry the Solid

South in his vest pocket any more.
And if President Wilson holds on

to that Knight of Columbus and Jesuit.

Joe Pat Tumulty, and continues to

cater to the Kalian church in this coun-
try and in Mexico, he will go out of

the White House the most unpopular
man that ever entered it.

FOREIGN MISSIONS AND RESCUE
HOMES.

The churches beg and collect many mil-
lions of dollars every year for foreign
mission work. They are also collecting all

cancelled postage stamps possible in Cali-

fornia. One of our subscsribers (a lady
of high character and culture in San Fran-
cisco,) recently sent us clippings from San
Francisco papers, showing the American
Missionaries on their way to China were
soliciting, and collecting all cancelled

postage stamps. For 1800 postage
stamps the missionaries claimed they

could buy Chinese boys, and girls from 6

to 8 years of age from their parents, and
such children would be taken into the
mission houses and converted into Chris-

tians (or servants) and in this manner
the cause of Christ would be advanced.
The American Congress should investigate

the graft, and methods of all foreign mis-
sionaries. But Bryan, .Marshall, Shep-
pard, and Wilson will never advocate
such investigation. The exchange of

worthless, cancelled postage stamps for

Chinese children is slavery carried on in

the name of conversion to Christianity.

Sympathetic and deluded women and
children stint themselves for the purpose
of contributing money to foreign mission-

ary graft, that has never benefited a
Chinaman, or Japanese.
The State ought to regulate the alleged

rescue homes that are operated in Texas.

These alleged rescue homes are schemes to

graft the public. There is a so called res-

cue home in San Antonio that cost less

than $50,000. It claims to have rescued
1,400 fallen women. The methods are as

follows: The ministerial association get

up a crusade against fallen women—get

the grand jury, County Attorney, and offi-

cers after the fallen women. The minis-
terial association then offer them a home.
The rules of the home require each woman
to pay her own expenses to the home, sign

a written contract to remain a year, and
to obey all rules and regulations of the
home. What these rules are the public do
not know, neither do the victims until

after they have signed up, for 12 months
contract. Each woman must pay $10.00
per month for 12 months, or the com-
munity from which she is banished must
guarantee the payment of $10.00 per
month for 12 months. It will be seen
that each inmate must pay the home
$120.00, or the community from which
she is banished must pay the $120.00 for

her. She must also stay there as a serv-

ant for 12 months without pay. It is also

claimed that 1,400 girls have passed
through this rescue home. 1,400 girls or
their friends, or the charitable public
have paid $120.00 for each girl, making
$168,000. In addition to this, the labor
of the girls for 12 months is reasonably
worth $20.00 per month and board, or
$240.00 per year. 1,400 girls should have
earned $240.00 each, or $336,000. This
sum added to $168,000 cash paid, makes
$
r»04,000 this home has received in profits

from labor, and the .bonuses paid. All
religious Rescue Homes should be under
the supervision of the State, with right
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MEN'S 12 SIZE THIN MODEL WATCH, 17 JEWELS, ADJUSTED
Illinois, Elgin, Hampden or Waltham movement. Warranted
accurate. Kinest gold strata case, guaranteed 25 years: engraved, en

nin..' turned or plain polished. Special Sale Price, $18.95.
"Ciphty per cent of all men's Watches sold are these Thin Models
(Jive us your name and address, and we'll send you this splendid
17-Jewel Adjusted Watch, all charges prepaid, so you can

WEAR IT 30 DAYS FREE
ukeep $2.00 A MONTHit, pay only

If you don't want to keep it, return at our expense.

These Diamond Rings are the famon9 Loftis "Perfection" 6 prone
14k solid K..I.1 mounting. Finest pure white diamonds. CREDIT
TERMS: One-fifth down, balance divided into 8 equal amounts, pay-
ible monthly. Write for free Catalog containing over 2.000 illustrations
'Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc. It tells all about our easy credit pla

LOFTIS BROS. & CO., National Credit Jewelers
D 987 — 100 to 108 North State Street. Chicago. III.

Stores also In 1 PITTSBURGH; ST. LOUIS; uil.UIA,

of visitation, and inspection. The homes,
also keep solemn faced solicitors and col-

lectors on the road collecting funds from
the easy public. Who gets the profits and
graft? We exposed these rescue homes
last December after Superintendent H. M.
Schoolcraft had wired his terms to Rev.

Abe Mulkey, during the crusade against

fallen women in Corsi.cana. We promised
then to put the question into State poli-

tics, and to see if Texas would stand for

religious graft off of White Slave Traffic.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS—My special offer to

introduce my magazine "INVESTING FOR
PROFIT." It is worth $10 a copy to anyone
who has been getting poorer while the rich,
richer. It demonstrates the REAL earning
power of money, and shows how anyone, no
matter how poor. CAN acquire riches. INVEST-
ING FOR PROFIT is the only progressive finan-
cial journal published. It shows how $100
grows to $2,200. Write NOW and I'll send it

six months free. H. L. BARBER, 458, 20 W.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

We call attention of law makers to this

subject, and challenge them to investigate,

and legislative against graft. Will they

do it?—Ballew's Magazine.******
"THE IRON VIRGIN."

We clip the following from the "Ameri-

can Citizen," June 20th:

"An unintelligent Roman Catholic a few-

weeks ago wrote to the 'New York Sun,'

that the terrible instrument of torture and

death known as 'The Iron Virgin' was not

used in the Papal Inquisition. Every well-

FARMERS' ATTENTION
WANTED—Location for seven $150,000.00

Condensed Milk Plants and twelve $115,000.00

Milk. Flour and Sugar Plants. We sell no stock

or bonds, nor ask for free site. Show us you
have natural surroundings to develop into dairy

countrv if milk prices are such to make it possi-

ble to do so at a profit. Send full information of

vour advantages, pictures of farms, publications,

books, etc . to HERMAN R. FRAZEN. Ephrata,

Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania.

BETTER TRY TO INCREASE YOUR INCOME
THAN REDUCE COST OF LIVING

If you can't reduce your "High Cost of Living" then—YOU
MUST INCREASE YOUR INCOME.
To earn more you must work more!—Sell Typewriters for us.

Will you work for us during your spare time on a commission
basis and help us increase our sales of Fox Typewriters in your

vicinity? ,

Ours is a business proposition, made to ministers, lawyers doc-

tors, students, clerks, bookkeepers, cashiers and men in all kinds

of mercantile business—these are the men we want.
If we do not already have a local representative in your vicinity

we will let you have an absolutely new, latest model Fox Visible

Typewriter at wholesale prices and help you In every way we can

to make sales. ____ _ or,o
Write today for catalog and ask for Agency Offer. Be sure and

mention Watson's Magazine.

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY
3408-3458 Front Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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read person knows, of course, that this was
a machine of the Inquisition. The denial
brought this letter to 'The Sun.'

"Your correspondent 'I. R. M.' I think,

must be in error In stating that the torture
of the Iron Virgin was not in vogue at the
time of the Inquisition.

"In Brussels, Belgium, they have, as
many of your readers must know, a mu-
seum called the Inquisition, which is one
of the most gruesome sights one ever wants
to visit. In that museum there is an iron

cast of the Iron Virgin which is stated to

have been used at the time of the Inquisi-

tion. It very much resembles a big iron
coffin of mummy box. It is exhibited open,
and at the bottom of this torture closet

are big iron spikes about two inches in

height, starting at the base about three

quarters of an inch and gradually rising to

a point and fixed about an inch and a half

apart. A similar row of these spikes is

also set on the lid or top part of this coffin.

When closed the rest can be imagined. I

wrote this from personal knowledge, hav-
coffin or mummy box. It is exhibited open,
ing visited this museum on two occasions."

—Anti-Catholic Magazine.

II 1/50 (Ik COlt-lN SOLID OOLD KINGS

Buy the Barodafora Diamond'
It ia the stone nearest a diamond at a price which
aves you money. An ai'tii.illv mined »tnnc with

1 i-tmi; fire arid brilliancy. Yon must ••• it to
appreciate it. aa thotlBxnHft of buyera have since 1906. Coat*

ithins- to ace. WHITE KOR CATALOG TODAY.
H^KMSj BARODA co., OEfl |i hj, 1460 Laland Ave., Chicago

na p o l e: o isi
" " ' —T—^—.
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By THOS. E. WATSON

Sold in France as the best one-
volume Life of the Emperor.

BOUND IN CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED, BEST PAPER
AND TYPOGRAPHICAL APPEARANCE

A beautiful book. Sold continually by John Wana-
maker, Baker and Taylor and other jobbers as the best
biography of the wonderful Corsican boy, who graduated
as a charity scholar from a public school to become the
Master of the European world.

Price, $1.50

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO.
THOMSON, GA.






